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Week 3 - killarney OutlOOk - Fitness With edele 
6 Week challenge

A planned climb of Cardiac hill early on saturday 
morning is on the cards for all participants of 
the six week challenge who will be joined by 
fitness instructor Edele Daly.
At their initial consultation Edele took 
percentages from all the girls and at the half 
way stage she is very pleased with their results
ROCHELLE O’SHEA
Rochelle:  starting: BMI-36.9, 
Now: BMI- 36.5 (ideal below 
25)
starting Body fat %- 44.6%, 
Now %-38.2% ( ideal 32.9%)
starting water %- 39.4%, Now 
45.7% (ideal 37%-49%)
starting Muscle Mass %- 
28.6%, Now- 34.9% (no ideal just important it 
increases)
BREEDA NEESON
Breeda:  starting: BMI-25.1, 
Now: BMI- 25.1 (ideal below 
25)
starting Body fat %- 25.7%, 
Now %-25.5% ( ideal 23.1%-
33.9%)
starting water %- 53.2%, Now 
53.5% (ideal 52%-58%)
starting Muscle Mass %- 39.4%, Now- 39.4% 
(no ideal just important it increases)
AISLING CROSBIE
Aisling: starting: BMI - 25.7 Now: BMI 25.2 (ideal 
below 25)
starting Body Fat: 31.7% Now 25% ideal 23.1-
33.9%  
starting Water %: 48.1% Now 54.7% Ideal 52-
58%
starting Muscle mass 34.5% Now 40.9% (no 
ideal - just important it increases).

Over the next three weeks 
we will concentrate on each 
participant individually, 
going over their reasons 
for joining the programme, 
their goals and their 
progress to date.  This 
week we will look at Aisling 
Crosbie.
Aisling joined the 
programme in an effort 

to increase her fitness levels and maintain a 
healthier lifestyle.
While she enjoyed good levels of fitness in 
her teens and twenties, this decreased over 
the years. It wasn’t until she joined the Listry 
Cycling Club this summer that she realised just 
how unfit she was and decided to rectify the 
situation.

In the past three weeks Aisling has been 
attending three early bird fitness classes at 7am 
in Edele’s Fitness studio in st. Anthony’s Place. 
Coupled with this she does at least one 45 
minute workout at home and on the weekend 
includes the family in the exercise regime.
Edele has had to modify some of the exercises 
to suit Aisling as she suffers from lower back 
pain. As a result of the core work, Aisling has  
begun the process of strengthening her back 
which hopefully will avoid future problems.
Her cardiovascular strength has improved 
considerably over the past three weeks and she 
also feels more toned.
“I am delighted with my progress to date, I am 
enjoying the healthier foods and exercise but I 
still find the weekend treats challenging” said 
Aisling.

neW rural sPeed liMits tO Be 
erected

Adele O’Brien, BeAufOrt whO wOn A silver medAl in the 
u13 munster BAdmintOn ChAmpiOnship in the KillArney 
spOrts And leisure Centre On sAturdAy. Adele is A pupil Of 
CullinA nAtiOnAl sChOOl And hAs Been plAying BAdmintOn 
sinCe she wAs 7 yeArs Old.

At the November 2014 monthly meeting of 
kerry County Council, Councillor Michael 
Gleeson asked :
If there has been any progress made towards 
adjusting downwards the ludicrous speed 
limits that had been erected in 2005 on minor 
roads, cul de sacs and bóithríns as a result of a 
Department of the Environment diktat.
 
kerry County Council replied that following a 
review by the Department it is recommended 
that a new Rural speed Limit sign will be 
erected. These signs will not specify a speed 

limit but will caution drivers to drive slowly. 
The Department will be organising a national 
awareness campaign.
 
The Council is anticipating delivery of the 
signs early in 2015 and they will be erected by 
Council staff.
 
Councillor Gleeson welcomed the decision to 
remove the existing signs. He said they caused 
confusion and resulted in many driving at very 
inappropriate speeds.

cardiac hill challenge 
BeckOns this Weekend

edele dAly dOes A series Of exerCises with Aislng CrOsBie As pArt Of the six weeK ChAllenge. inCluded Are step AerOBiCs, 
the triCep dip, A mOdified plAnK And the Bird dOg. piCture mArie CArrOll O’sullivAn
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Declan O’sullivan announced his retirement 
from inter-county football on Wednesday.
Having made his championship debut against 
Tipperary in 2003, the  Dromid Pearses man has 
the honour of winning  every honour available 
to him with kerry during his senior inter-county 
career.

He captained kerry in both 2006 and 2007 and 
both times had the distinction of lifting the sam 
Maguire.

With 70 appearances in the kerry Jersey his last 
appearance was in the All Ireland final defeat of 
Donegal.
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Valerie scOOPs natiOnal aWard

No stranger to photographic awards, killarney 
based photographer Valerie O’sullivan has 
picked up the prestigeous  Guild of Agricultural 
Journalism award in the photographic section.

Her image of  Glencar sheep Farmer Donal 
Foley and his amazing dog Jake herding sheep 

off The McGillycuddy Reeks caught the judges 
eye who awarded Valerie the coveted award.

The image was taken for the Farmers Journal, a 
publication which Valerie has a long association 
with.

declan O’sulliVan retires art exhiBitiOn 
at the liBrary
Artist Helene Brunicardi, who is the 2014/15 
Area Governor of Toastmasters and a resident 
of killarney, will hold an exhibition of her 
latest work, which includes landscapes and 
flowers on oils, at killarney Library. The 
exhibition will until saturday November 
29th. This exhibition was officially opened by 
killarney Mayor John Joe Culloty yesterday 
20th November and all are welcome. 

It will continue for the following ten days 
during Library opening hours. 

COme Bye O’er the hills.. sheep fArmer, dOnAl fOley, with his dOg ‘JAKe’, Bringing dOwn his ewes fOr sCAnning, On his lAnd At lOugh ACCOse, glenCAr, mCgillyCuddy’s reeKs. 
phOtO: vAlerie O’sullivAn.

vAlerie O’sullivAn (Centre) piCtured reCeiving her   guild Of 
AgriCulturAl JOurnAlism AwArds CeremOny,

in AssOCiAtiOn with AiB, At CAstleKnOCK hOtel, duBlin. she is 
piCtured with miriAm AtKinsAnd Ken BurKe.

phOtO: JOhnny BAmBury-pAul sherwOOd phOtOgrAphy.

deClAn O’sullivAn whO AnnOunCed his retirement On 
wednesdAy.
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FashiOn is What yOu Buy.... 
style is What yOu dO With it
Now in its fourth successful year the annual 
“Fashion at the 5 star Aghadoe Heights Hotel” 
takes place on November 27th showcasing 
a host of well known award winning Irish 
Designers who are also attending the event on 
the night. The show on the night is produced 
by the ever stylish Norma O’Donoghue whose  
Model Agency has become a house hold name.
The evening begins at 7pm with a champagne, 
cocktail and canapé reception with 
entertainment from the fabulously talented 
Jack Patrick Healy followed by a sumptuous 
dinner including wine in the award winning 
restaurant of the Aghadoe Heights Hotel. 
Following dinner the top models from the 
Norma O’Donoghue Model Agency will 
showcase the stunning A/W collections from 
designers such as Helen Cody, Marion Murphy 
Cooney, Tina Griffin, Lennon Courtney, Niamh 
O’Neill, Caroline Matthews, Catherine kelly, 
Michelle kneafsney (by kerry’s Boutique), 
karyn Moriarty, Carol kennelly, Fran & Jane (by 
Jasmine), Cork Fashion Designer of the year 
Roisin Lawerence, Irish Designers by MacBees 
and the grand finale by one of X Factor stylists 
Claire Garvey.  “This year the show will open 
with a very special €9,000 design by one of my 
favourite designers Helen Cody who will also be 

attending again this year”said Norma  “Helen is 
probably most well known for her beautiful 
elegant cream dress worn by Amy Huberman 
at an awards ceremony over the summer”
special guests on the evening and back by 
popular demand is TV3’s Noel Cunningham and 
stylist/ presenter Marietta Doran. Best dressed 
lady is proudly sponsored by keanes Jewellers 
and the lucky lady will receive a stunning piece 
from their new Christmas collection. Hair on 
the evening is by multi award winning stylist 
Cathriona Rohan who has also confirmed a 
theatrical treat for all the ladies before the 
show begins! Cathriona is also nominated this 
year for ‘ stylist of the Year’ by Weddings-online 
and we are thrilled to have her take part. Make 
up on the evening is by celebrated make up 
artist Marie Heasman. 
All the ladies will receive a goody bag 
consisting of concert tickets courtesy of the 
INEC, spa voucher from Aghadoe and more 
little treats and of course we’ll be having loads 
of fabulous fashionable spot prices on the 
night. After guests are invited to the Terrace Bar 
for the Afterparty to finish of the night into the 
wee hours. Tickets are €85 and are on sale now 
at the Aghadoe Heights Hotel 064 66 31766 or 
call Norma 086 2076833.

letter tO the editOr tiMe FOr the lOcals tO 
dine in style
“Dine in killarney” returns to the table as part 
of the Christmas in killarney festival this year 
for two nights of fantastic food from many 
of killarney’s favourite dineries! Running in a 
host of restaurants around town on Thursdays 
27th November and Thursday 4th December, 
the night offers 3 Course Menus for €25 per 
person and is killarney Restaurateurs’ way 
of saying a huge thank you to the locals of 
killarney for their custom throughout 2014. 
The 2014 list of participating restaurants 
include Bricin, Gaby’s, Mareenas, Cucina 
Italiana, The Candle Room at the killarney 
Royal, Hannigans,  kaynes Bistro, The Plaza 
Bar & Grill, Cellar One, The smokehouse, 
The Riverside, Danu at The Brehon, scott’s 
Courtyard Restaurant and Lord kenmares.
With this mouth-watering list of many of 
the regions best loved restaurants, “Dine 
in killarney” is set to prove exceptionally 
popular so it is recommended not to delay in 
booking your table! Bear in mind that each 
restaurant has a special allocation for this 
offer so when it’s full, it’s full so book early 
to avoid disappointment. To reserve your 
festive Dine in killarney night out, please 
contact the restaurant of your choice directly 
in advance and quote “Dine in killarney” 
at time of booking to avail of this special 
Christmas offer. 

Dear Editor
We wish to make it clear that while the second-
level teacher unions are seeking to maintain 
state certification and external assessment, 
we are in favour of changes to enhance the 
Junior Cycle and support the introduction of 
new forms of assessment, as long as these 
assessment components are externally marked.
We agree with the Minister for Education 
and skills that project work, portfolio work, 
practical work and other methods of evaluating 
student learning are a vital element of a 
modern assessment system.  We also agree that 
broadening assessment in this way may help 
to reduce the pressure associated with having 
only a terminal written exam. However, in order 
to maintain the integrity of our state certificate, 
we believe all state exams, whether written or 
practical, should be externally assessed. Forcing 
teachers to grade their own students for state 
certification will have a negative impact on 
the student-teacher relationship and will lead 
to inconsistencies between schools, thereby 
undermining educational standards nationally.
Currently, a number of Junior Certificate 
subjects have practical exam components 
that are externally assessed. For example, the 
Junior Cert science exam contains a significant 
practical element which is externally assessed. 
Other subjects such as CsPE (Civic, social 

and Political Education), home economics, 
music and art also include significant practical 
elements which are externally assessed. This 
means that students’ work in these exams 
is subjected to a rigorous and standardised 
external assessment process overseen by the 
state Examinations Commission which ensures 
consistency, fairness and objectivity for every 
student. Just like parents and students, teachers 
want an improved education experience for 
our Junior Cycle students. However, teachers 
are deeply concerned about the negative 
impact of the Minister’s current proposals. 
such far-reaching change cannot be easily 
undone, so we must get it right from the start. 
We regret that we must resort to strike action 
in order to stand up for education. However, 
we have exhausted all other avenues to date. 
We believe a solution exists which meets the 
need for improvement of the Junior Cycle, but 
which protects education standards, is student-
centred, and which does not undermine the 
integrity of our state exams system.

Yours etc.
Philip Irwin,
AsTI President.   

Gerry Quinn,
TUI President. 

piCtured At the ChristmAs in KillArney fAshiOn shOw lAst 
yeAr in the AghAdOe heights hOtel were frOm left, OliviA 
wAll, nOrmA O’dOnOghue And ClAre murphy, trAlee.
piCture By dOn mACmOnAgle.
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glenFlesk Wellie Walks intO the histOry 
BOOks

On sunday May 11th, 3,194 people made 
history by walking their way into the Guinness 
Book of World Records for the largest 
Wellington Boot Race. The novel event was 
organised by Glenflesk GAA club to raise funds 
for the club. The previous world record was 
held in the city of ketichan, in Alaska with 1,976 
people participating and while Glenflesk GAA 

has been made aware of some attempts since 
May to break this record, the title still remains 
with the club.
To mark this momentous occasion and to 
present the certificate of achievement received 
from the Guinness World Records, Glenflesk 
GAA club held a celebration in the Muckross 
Park Hotel on Friday night.

“It was our way of saying thank you to everyone 
who helped out and contributed to making the 
event possible. Without their support the event 
would not have been a success.” says Danielle 
Favier of Glenflesk GAA. The club also made a 
donation to the kerry stars and the Order of 
Malta who played a huge part on the day.

tOMMy has irish chaMPiOn title 
under his Belt

cllr. kelleher gets 
cOMMitMent FrOM the 
chieF executiVe re rate 
Payer’s 
Following on from a recommendation by Cllr 
kelleher to introduce and early settlement 
discount on the first €3000 of rates paid by 
Rate payers who pay there rates earlier the 
Chief Executive has given a commitment to 
explore this during 2015. Cllr kelleher has 
accepted this as there is no change to the 
rates paid by rate payers in 2015.

The last number of years have been though 
on business and the overall Rate reduction 
for the county is welcome insofar as it 
recognises the burden   bore by business 
thought out the difficult years just past.  The 
8 year harmonisation is important due to the 
12.5% increase in rates in killarney town, I 
personally would have preferred the full 10 
years but in the circumstances 8 years is a lot 
better than the 4 recommended at the start 
of the budget process.

Let’s increase the amount collected by rate 
payers by creating an environment for people 
to start business and create employment 
then we’ll win and have long term gains as a 
county as a whole.

An 11 year old killarney boy has bagged 
a gold medal at the recent Irish National 
Taekwondo Championships in Cork.
Tommy McGough O’Regan from Woodlawn  
travelled to Cork early sunday morning with 
his parents Mike and Teri, where he won his 
medal at Neptune stadium. 

Tommy, who will be 11 this weekend is a 5th 
class student in st. Oliver’s Ns Ballycasheen 
and has been training in Taekwondo for 4 
years with Jason Moriarty of kerry Martial 
Arts. Tommy beat  two opponents to win a 
Gold Irish Champion Medal.

the OrgAnising COmmittee piCtured in the JArvey’s rest BAr At the muCKrOss pArK hOtel 
At the weeKend hOlding the CertifiCAte prOClAiming thAt glenflesK gAA  CluB hOld the 
guinness wOrld reCOrd, where 3,194 peOple tOOK pArt in the wellingtOn BOOt rACe On 
mAy 11th 2014, frOm left,  pAud O’dOnOghue, CAthy sOmers, derry heAly, dAnielle fAvier 
And JOhn O’dOnOghue. piCture By dOn mACmOnAgle.

piCtured in the JArvey’s rest BAr At the muCKrOss pArK hOtel At the weeKend fOr the 
glenflesK gAA CluB’s CeleBrAtiOn Of their guinness wOrld reCOrd, were frOm left, JOhn 
Kelleher, ChAirmAn, JOhn mCnABB And dAmien BAKer frOm KillArney Order Of mAltA 
reCeiving A dOnAtiOn frOm CluB treAsurer CAthy sOmers And dAnielle fAvier.
piCture By dOn mACmOnAgle.

tOmmy mCgOugh O’regAn.

eurOPean aWard FOr uPFrOnt

OrlA diffley, Owner Of the the Kerry-BAsed upfrOnt 
pr, event And mOdel AgenCy hAs wOn An eu weB 
AwArd.

OrlA Attended the CeremOny in Brussels On 
wednesdAy night lAst And is piCtured here reCeiving 
her AwArd in the hOuse CAtegOry (news/mediA/
entertAinment/BlOg – COmpAny Or privAte).
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guessing gaMe raises Funds in lenihan’s
A novel fundraiser held by locals in Lenihan’s 
Bar in killarney resulted in a cheque for €1565 
for the kerry Cork Health Link Bus.
On Tuesday last Chairperson Jay Galvin and 
Director Breda Dyland from the kerry Cancer 
support Group – kerry Cork Health Link 
Bus paid a visit to Linehan’s bar in killarney 
where staff and patrons filled a large bottle 
behind the bar and then sold “guesses” to see 
how much was in the bottle. The Aghadoe 
Heights Hotel sponsored a meal for two for 
the winner and seán Brosnan Ross Road had 
the nearest guess. The bar presented the 
cheque to  the kerry Cork Health Link Bus 
who takes service users to Cork University 
Hospital for treatment free of charge all year 
round.  

kerry star James O’Donoghue took time out 
from his recovery after his recent shoulder 
surgery to present the cheque.

kingdOM crOWn OFF a great seasOn cycle FOr a haMPer
It’s the time of the year when thoughts turn to 
festive treats and the filling of the presses with 
goodies. so why not get some winter exercise 
in pursuit of a hamper or one of the many other 
prizes on offer. Well the killorglin Cycling Club’s 
Christmas Hamper Rides and back and this 
ever growing event will take place on sunday 
morning, December 7th.   Registration and sign 
on is from 8.45am for an hour at the killorglin 
sport and Leisure Centre with a cost of e15 
for Cycling Ireland licence holders and e17 for 
non-members. The event, which is not a race, 
has something for everybody with a relatively 
flat course 50km from killorglin to killarney, 
Faranfore, Firies, Castlemaine, Milltown and 
back to killorglin. The second route covers 75km 
and follows the first as far as Farranfore but 
from there it heads towards Tralee, turning off 
for Farmers Bridge and up that nice climb onto 
the main Tralee to killorglin road. From there 
it’s a straight run back to Puck via Castlemaine 
and Milltown. To further the enjoyment both 
routes have a lead car controlling the pace 
with the aim of keeping the group intact. At 
a certain point, the bottom of the Farmer’s 
Bridge climb for the longer route and in Firies 
for the shorter the cyclists are set free and it 
all action in the race for home. The killorglin 
Cycling Club Hamper Rides are mainly a fun 
event but do offer that competitive edge and 
allows the riders to enjoy a little lung opener 
and build up some winter miles. The first three 
riders home from the 75 km route and the first 
from the shorter cycle have the choice of the 
four hampers with the many remaining prizes 
drawn from the sign on numbers. Following 
the cycles the killorglin Cycling Club are 
providing hot showers, changing facilities and 
food on your return and all included in the 
price. Children under 16 are able to take part 
but must be accompanied by an adult and are 
restricted to the 50km route. 

The kingdom’s James O’Donoghue crowned off 
a great season by starring on the front cover of 
one of the year’s most eagerly anticipated GAA 
books, A season of sundays 2014, sponsored by 
Carroll’s. Celebrating its 18th year of publication, 
sportsfile launched the 2014 edition in the 

Croke Park Hotel in front of a host of players and 
members of the GAA including Ard stiúrthóir, 
Páraic Duffy.
 
Once again, Ireland’s number one sports 
Photography Agency, sportsfile, has produced 
another magnificent collection of images 
that illustrates the highs and lows of the 2014 
GAA All-Ireland season. For the past 18 years, 
Ray McManus and his team of award-winning 
photographers have captured the special 
moments that make each year’s A season of 
sundays a memorable keepsake and a GAA 
tradition in its own right. 
This year’s book portrays the magical and 
thrilling moments that helped define the 2014 
GAA season from start to finish. The much 
coveted front cover image this year sees ‘player 
of the year’, James O’Donoghue, celebrate his 
outstanding performance against Cork in the 
Munster semi-final, after landing 10 points, 
eight from play in arguably one of the best ever 
attacking performances in a provincial final.

piCtured At the Cheque presentAtiOn Are frOm left: dermOt O’CAllAghAn, JAmes O’dOnOghue, JAy gAlvin, BredA dylAnd, siOBhAn 
linehAn And miChAel nelligAn.

OrdinatiOn OF Jean yVes

JeAn yves letAnneur tAhillA sneem OrdinAtiOn tO the permAnent diACOnAte At st. mAry’s CAthedrAl KillArney On sAturdAy 
lAst piCtured  l-r; pAtriCK letAnneur, BishOp rAy BrOwne, evA, JeAn yves And thOmAs letAnneur. phOtO: lisA O’sheA.
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PICtuRE PARADE

piCtured At the KillArney plAzA hOtel hOtel enJyOying her gAtsBy themed hen pArty, mAurA mOriArty, seAted Centre, due tO mArry pAdrAig CAsey, KillArney in the COming weeKs.  
piCture mArie CArrOll-O’sullivAn 087 391 4808

KillArney Credit uniOn Art COmpetitiOn winners sArrA neher, Aisling COffey, miChAel 
O’Brien, KAtie mOlOney And CAtherine fleming whO hAve quAlified fOr the ChApter 23 finAls 
with (BACK frOm left) therese BuCKley Kly Cu, deirdre O’sullivAn, pAt delAney ChAirmAn 
Kly Cu And emmA lOOney Of KillArney Credit uniOn On mOndAy.

piCtured At KillArney tOning studiOs fOr the lAunCh Of sOthy’s gift rAnge nOw instOre were 
l-r Owner Jill duggAn, lOuise quillligAn And mArgAret eArle Of sOthy’s.  
piCture mArie CArrOll-O’sullivAn 087 391 4808

mAry KAvAnAgh And JOhn O’dOnOghue At the AnnuAl ChristmAs in KillArney quiz At 
KillArney Avenue hOtel. phOtO: vAlerie O’sullivAn.

the sAm mAguire Cup mAde An AppeArAnCe At the BAnK Of irelAnd enterprise weeK Agri 
seminAr At BAllygArry hOuse hOtel & spA, trAlee On thursdAy evening l-r: KilliAn yOung 
(BOi trAlee), JACKie CAsey (KilgArvAn), sineAd COrKery (KenmAre) dAn heAly And shAne 
enright (Kerry fOOtBAller). piCture: JOe hAnley.

triOnA sheehy, left, lOuise dOyle And gemmA KAvAnAgh, At the AnnuAl ChristmAs in 
KillArney quiz At KillArney Avenue hOtel. phOtO: vAlerie O’sullivAn.

Kerry riding CluB memBers hAd A greAt dAy in the sunshine At the finAl Of their AnnuAl 
winter leAgue lAst sundAy. A hOst Of prizes, rOsettes And trOpheys were On Offer And the 
COmpititiOn wAs fierCe!
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wHERE tO INVESt yOuR 
MONEy?
Interest rates for deposits in banks are the lowest they have been in years.  
Another problem for people looking for good interest rates is that as well as 
interest rates being low is that DIRT tax is very high at 41% and since the 1st 
January this year a PRSI levy of 4% can also be applied. The effective tax rate 
on interest earned on savings can be as high as 45% as both the new higher 
rate of Deposit Interest Retention Tax (DIRT) tax and the PRSI levy on unearned 
income have both come into force. If you invested €20000 over 12 months 
at 2.50%, taking into account DIRT tax and the levy you may only get €275 
after DIRT tax and the PRSI levy. Because these returns are so poor people are 
looking for alternative investments. Thankfully there are other investment 
options available to you.
Investment providers have introduced many different types of products 
because of the very low returns on deposit accounts and it is very important 
that people know about all these products before deciding on what products 
suit them best. A mixture of different type of investments may be the best 
way to spread your investments rather than having all your eggs in one basket.

For more information or to make an appointment to discuss the above contact 
dermot cronin aPa, at 064 6622775 or 087 2893649.
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thrOugh the keyhOle….
a PictOrial lOOk at killarney PrOPerties On the Market

Address: Cloonteens, kilcummin  - 3/4 Bedroom Dormer Bungalow (1,700 sq ft) on 1/3 acre of mature gardens located 3 miles to killarney 
Town Centre. Insulated to a high level. Ducon slabs to the first floor.  Oil Central Heating. 

Agent: Gallivan Property Partners  l  College square  killarney  l  064 66 34177 
Guide Price:    €239,000  l  Ref:  553  l  BER Rating C2

Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

PROPERty OUTLOOk

christMas cOMes early FOr sPa MeMBers
It was all about Christmas pampering when 
members and customers of The Angsana 
spa were treated to a night of pre Christmas 
pampering at The Brehon. “We are very 
grateful to all our customers for choosing 
The Angsana spa, especially those who 
return time and time again for treatments. 
Our annual member’s night is our way of 
saying thank you to our members and loyal 
customers.” says Angsana spa Manager, 
Therese Breen.
Legendary magician keith Barry made 
a special appearance at the event and 
astonished everyone with an array of magic 
tricks. keith is also a regular customer of The 
Angsana spa.
“The Angsana spa is our favourite spa 
and every time we visit killarney, both my 
wife Mairead and I find the time to go for a 
treatment,” says keith Barry.
Everyone received a special Angsana spa gift 

pack and were also entered into the Brehon to 
Bali competition with the grand prize of flights 

and accommodation for two people at The 
Banyan Tree in Ungasan, Bali.

piCtured At the BrehOn hOtel spA memBers evening with Keith BArry At the weeKend were frOm left pAtriCiA mOylAn, CiArA 
COllerAn, mArie O’Keeffe, mAriOn wAlsh And susAn fitzgerAld. piCture By sAlly mACmOnAgle.

piCtured At the BrehOn hOtel spA memBers evening with 
Keith BArry At the weeKend were frOm left triOnA sheehy 
And fiAnA COffey. piCture By sAlly mACmOnAgle.

piCtured At the BrehOn hOtel spA memBers evening At the 
weeKend were frOm left AyA strezAlKwsKA And izABelA 
puszKO. piCture By sAlly mACmOnAgle.

piCtured At the BrehOn hOtel spA memBers evening 
with Keith BArry At the weeKend were frOm left edel 
greensmyth And KAthleen glAvin. piCture By sAlly 
mACmOnAgle.
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deaFhear celeBrate 50 years OF serVing the 
cOMMunity
Members of the kerry branch of DeafHear 
hosted a celebration last weekend to mark 
the organisation’s 50 years of service in 
Ireland.
A great crowd came together to mark this 
special occasion, many clients came along 
with their families as well as representation 
from the countless agencies and 
organisations that DeafHear link with.
CEO of DeafHear Niall keane travelled down 
from head office in Dublin to lead the event, 
and took the opportunity to outline the 
many successes and achievements of the 
organisation over the past half century. 
Minister Jimmy Deenihan was guest speaker 
and joined everyone in acknowledging 
the great work being done by this charity 
organisation, on both a local and national 
level. “I am aware of the particular issues 
affecting Deaf people and those with a 
hearing loss and their families and I am 
greatly impressed by the work of DeafHear 
which, through the provision of its many 
services, strives to address those issues.”
The centre is at 10 Flemings Lane, just off 
High street in the heart of killarney town and 
provides many supports and services to clients 

and their families around the county. The centre 
provides a drop in service as well as outreach 
clinics around the county. From hearing aid 
repair and maintenance to tinnitus supports, 
social groups for hard of hearing and for Deaf, 
parenting programmes for families of children 

with hearing loss, family fun days, peer leader 
programmes, cochlear implant information 
and support, and much more. 
For more information on any of their services 
call in to the office in killarney, call 0646620052, 
text 0868056202 or email killarney@deafhear.ie

kcc students take tO the catWalk launch date FOr sliaBh 
luachra  JOurnal
The 16th issue of the sliabh Luachra 
Journal will be officially launched in the 
Denis Murphy Memorial Hall, Gneeveguilla, 
on Friday November 28th, at 8.30pm, by 
leading traditional musician Matt Cranitch. 
Everybody welcome.

Published by the local history society, 
Cumann Luachra, the biennial journal 
includes a wide range of articles on the 
history, life and lore of a storied area 
straddling the Cork/kerry border, best known 
for its poets and traditional music.

The 120-page journal has a large collection 
of old photographs. This time, the package 
includes a separate, smaller publication by 
John stephen O’sullivan on the poet Eoghan 
Rua O suilleabhain, who died 230 years ago 
and whose work continues to be celebrated.

students from killarney Community College 
will take to the catwalk for a school fashion 
show  which will be held on Wednesday 3rd 
December.
Beginning at 7.30p.m. the event is in aid of the 
TY programme and south West Counselling 
services. A huge amount of planning and 
preparation has been undertaken and both 
teachers and transition year students of the 
college promise a night of sparkle, glitz and 
glamour. As we’re leading up to the party 
season what better way to spend a night than 
watching the latest fashion trends available 
here in our local community, killarney.  

Local boutiques and high street stores will 
showcase what is in store.  special guest models 
will also appear on the night. A superb raffle 
has been organised with amazing prizes that 
anyone would cherish this time of the year.  
Tickets are limited and are available from the 
school office. Price: €10 (adult) €5 (student/
child), the fashion show begins at 7.30pm.

CeleBrAtiOn time As deAfheAr CeleBrAte 50 yeArs with minister Jimmy deenihAn And CeO niAll KeAne.

esel ACun whO designed the winning pOser fOr the fAshiOn 
shOw.
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time fOr teA.... left tO right: evAn AlAm, COrmAC flAnAgAn, AlAnA Kelly, ABBie O’sullivAn, verOniCA OJegBenrO, diArmuid O’ 
dOnOvAn. BACK rOw stAnding left tO right: tArA murphy And isABelle murphy.

tiMe FOr tea in aid OF hOly crOss Winter Music day 
celeBrates cOMMunity 
Music-Making
scores of young and not so young musicians 
and singers from all over the county will 
converge on killarney’s Malton Hotel this 
sunday afternoon, November 23rd, for Ceol 
an Geimhridh  - Winter Music Day organised 
by kerry school of Music. This is the school’s 
seventh Annual Winter Music Day. The day 
consists of a series of workshops and grand 
concert focussing on ensemble rather than 
solo music making.
Registration is a 1.30pm. Workshops and 
Rehearsals run from 4-4pm. After a break 
for dinner which is provided by on-site 
catering facilities, performers assemble and 
the Ensemble Day Concert commences at 
5.30pm. The concert is open to the public 
and includes individual performance by each 
of the Ensembles and finishes with a Massed 
Choir and Orchestra performance with 
audience participation of Christmas Carols.
A special presentation will be made during 
the concert to Cahersiveen resident music 
teacher Adolf Packeiser. 
The 2014 student of the Year, shelley Hynes 
from Tralee will also be presented with the 
Dr. Richard shanahan Memorial Plaque on 
the evening. Dr Dick as he is affectionately 
remembered served as board member, 
company secretary and chairman of the 
school’s board over many years. 

A fundraising coffee morning in aid of the 
Holy Cross Mercy school will be held in Lord 
kenmare’s Restaurant on College street, 
killarney on saturday next, November 29th.
The busy vibrant primary school, has a proud 
tradition of educating children for 150 years in 
killarney town. The school is constantly striving 
to improve educational standards by taking on 
new initiatives and keeping up to date with the 
latest technology.
In recent times the children in Holy Cross have 
had the opportunity to benefit from use of i 
pads , laptops and latest educational software.
students enjoy taking part in a variety of after 

school activities. The school has received 
recognition for Green Flags, Active flags and 
healthy eating campaigns.
As we all know, money doesn’t grow on trees 
and  Holy Cross is lucky to have an active 
Parents Association who continuously seek to 
support the school through various fundraising 
activities.

They are hoping  a sociable morning will be 
had by all attending the Coffee Morning at 
Lord kenmares Restaurant, College street on 
saturday November 29th from 10am.

really cOnnect ireland Puts yOu in tOuch
would you like your business to 
be well connected and reap the 
rewards? If so why not go along to 
Really Connect Ireland’s One Day 
Business Course on 2nd December 
2014 at the Manor west Hotel, 
tralee. you will get the opportunity 
to learn actual strategies and tactics 
for the effective use of Linkedin to 
achieve your business goals. Places 
are limited so booking is advisable

aBOut really cOnnect 
ireland
As an experienced CEO of technology and 
industrial sMEs in Ireland, the Uk and mainland 
Europe, stuart Allcock brings a deep well of 
business know-how to the digital table as a 
founding director of Really Connect Ireland, 
together with fellow director sinead O’Connor. 
stuart has been involved in developing 
business operations via a raft of sales channels 
in key markets globally. With his strategic 

management consultancy, stuart has worked 
with clusters of clients and specialises in 
removing obstacles to business growth, the 
internationalisation of business activities, and 
the commercialisation of technologies.
 
He now adds LinkedIn Trainer and Advocate 
(http://ie.linkedin.com/in/stuartallcock/) to 
his skills and will be presenting the LinkedIn 
Social Selling course in Tralee on Tuesday 
2 December 2014.  The course focuses on 
business development and marketing goals 
and strategies using LinkedIn as the B2B 
social platform marketing tool.  LinkedIn 
is the world’s largest professional social 
network and is seriously under-utilised as a 
business growth tool.
 
Really Connect Ireland delivers strategy-
focused LinkedIn training programmes 
throughout the island of Ireland.  We differ as 
a LinkedIn training organisation by exploiting 
strategies and tools to get improved 
results for your business development and 
marketing goals.

LinkedIn also buy our book “How to Really 
Use LinkedIn” written by our colleague Bert 

Verdonck, Really Connect provides LinkedIn 
training sessions to LinkedIn EMEA staff 
at their HQ in Dublin, and all our training 
material is approved by LinkedIn.

Mob:   +353 (0) 86 824 6025
Email:   info@reallyconnectireland.com
web:  www.reallyconnectireland.com
Company:  Really Connect Ireland
Address:  Muckross Road, Killarney, Co Kerry
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aWards tiMe FOr kerry cOMMunity gaMes
Last weekend was a busy one for Community 
Games with the County Awards Night taking 
placing at Riverisland Hotel, Castleisland and 
our County AGM on sunday afternoon at the 
Grand Hotel in Tralee.  Both these events are 
very important in the Community Games 
calendar as they herald both the end of past 
year and plan for the next year of events.
County Awards Night
As usual, the Awards Night was a very 
enjoyable occasion with our volunteers 
travelling from all corners of kerry to be with 
us.  The entertainment was of a high standard 
with County and National Community Games 
winners entertaining us for the night with 
a selection of music, singing and recitation.  
Thank you to Ryan O’Neill (Ballydonoghue/
Lisselton) - our County Gold Medal Winner 
and Aimee O’sullivan (Duagh/Lyre) – County 
silver Medal Winner for playing a wonderful 
duet for us.  We were all charming by the 
singing of shauna O’Leary (kilcummin) – our 
National Gold Medal Winner who sang us 
two songs – ‘Bright Blue Rose’ and ‘The Water 
is Wide’.  Thanks also to Cian sheahan of Firies 
– National Gold Medal Winner – who recited 
“Extract from Angela Ashes” and provides us 
with many laughs for the night.
The Award Winners on the night were: -  Athletics 
– 1st kenmare; 2nd killarney south; 3rd Duagh 
Lyre; Cultural Events – kilcummin; swimming 
– Rock street/Caherslee; Merit Athletics – 
Milltown/Listry; Merit Participation – Glenflesk; 
PR Awards – 1st Ballyheigue; 2nd Boherbee/
Cloghers/Manor; 3rd Fossa; Youth Awards – 1st 

Claire O’Connell (st Brendans/Oakpark; 2nd 
Conor O’Mahony (Boherbee/Cloghers/Manor); 
3rd Cathal O’Reilly (Rock/st Caherslee.   The 
Owen White Award (for the most improved 
Area) was presented by the White Family to 
Dromid/Caherdaniel.  Margaret Culloty, County 
secretary, presented the Michael White with 
a lovely painting on the occasion of his 90th 
birthday.  The Martin Culloty Memorial Cup (for 
Field Events) was presented by Maura Culloty 
to kenmare.  A special presentation was made 
to Martin McCarthy for his service of 23 years 
on the kerry Community Games Executive.  

sean Og O’Leary presented the Paud O’Leary 
Memorial Trophy to the 2014 kerry Volunteer 
of the Year – Honor Fitzgerald.  Honor has been 
working hard for many years in the kenmare 
Area and saw her area receive many accolades 
on the night winning Overall in Athletics; 
Field Events; and Best Overall Area.  Mr John 
Brassil, Mayor of kerry, assisted Community 
Games with the Awards presentation – with 
the PR Award going back to Ballyheigue and 
complimented Community Games on the great 
work they are doing.  

12 days OF christMas
The Irish Cancer society is Ireland’s national 
cancer charity. The society provides 
information, support and care to those with, 
and affected by, cancer all over Ireland.
Cancer affects 1 in 3, but there are lots of ways 
you can fight back – by reducing your risk of 
cancer and by supporting the services of the 
Irish Cancer society.
Here’s how you can make a difference this 
Christmas and reduce your risk of cancer:
l Day 1: Why not buy your Christmas Cards 
from the society, visit cancer.ie/christmas    
l Day 2: Why not get out for a brisk walk and 
increase your physical activity today!
l Day 3: Get your company to send Irish Cancer 
society electronic Christmas cards, in return 

for a donation to the society, visit cancer.ie/
christmas    
l Day 4: Organise Daffodil Day in your local 
area – sign up for our 2015 campaign, on Friday 
March 27th
l Day 5: switch a pint with a pint of water 
and reduce your alcohol consumption this 
Christmas
l Day 6: Become a regular giver and commit to 
a monthly donation cancer.ie/monthly
l Day 7: sign up to trek some of the world’s 
highest mountains, or do a mini marathon for 
the Irish Cancer society and take on a challenge 
in the New Year, visit cancer.ie
l Day 8: start your New Year’s resolutions early 
and quit smoking today, for support visit quit.ie

l Day 9: Clear out your unwanted presents, 
clothes or bric-a-brac and donate them to your 
nearest Irish Cancer society charity shop
l Day 10: Dedicate a candle to someone you 
care about in our first Christmas Garden of 
Hope, taking place this December, visit cancer.
ie/christmas    
l Day 11: stuff the mince pieces and eat a 
balanced and healthy diet this holiday season
l Day 12: Make a donation today - by phone, 
Callsave 1850 60 60 60, or visit cancer.ie

For more information on how you can reduce 
your risk of cancer visit cancer.ie
You can make a difference to those affected by 
cancer this Christmas.

Cllr JOhn BrAssil, mAyOr, presenting duAgh lyre with Best OverAll AreA 3rd plACe.

drOmid CAherdAniel reCeiving the Owen white AwArd fOr mOst 
imprOved AreA.

hOnOr fitzgerAld, KenmAre,  Kerry 2014 vOlunteer reCeiving 
the pAud O’leAry memOriAl trOphy frOm seAn Og O’leAry.

mArgAret dineen Kerry prO presenting prO AwArd 3rd 
plACe tO fOssA.
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deputy mAyOr Of KillArney niAll Kelliher presents the 
mOnsignOr hugh O’flAherty humAnitAriAn AwArd tO dr 
JOhn BeAvis, wOrld renOwned OrthOpAediC And trAumA 
surgeOn, fOunder Of the ChArity, ideAls, whiCh helps 
relieve pOverty, distress & suffering in Any pArt Of the 
wOrld AffeCted By COnfliCt Or nAturAl dissAster in KillArney 
At the weeKend. AlsO inCluded Are frOnt frOm left, peArl 
O’flAherty, KAte BeAvis And CAnOn pAt hOrgAn. At BACK 
Are frOm left, tOmi reiChentAl, JerOme CurrAn, nOminAtOr, 
KAtie riney, JOhnny mCguire, president, KillArney ChAmBer 
Of tOurism & COmmerCer, BishOp rAy BrOwne, senAtOr pAul 
COghlAn And Jerry O’grAdy.

piCture By dOn mACmOnAgle.

2014 hugh O’Flaherty internatiOnal huManitarian aWard

WOrld renOWned surgeOn Wins this 
year’s aWard

rOnan graduates

One of the highlights of the Monsignor Hugh 
O’Flaherty Memorial Week took place on 
saturday 15th November at the killarney Plaza 
Hotel, killarney when the 2014 Annual Hugh 
O’Flaherty International Humanitarian Award 
was presented to international humanitarian 
Dr John Beavis, who has over 21 years devoted 
his life to humanitarian aid in parts of the world 
afflicted by disaster, either natural or from 
conflict through his work with the organisation 
he founded IDEALs.  
Earlier this year the Hugh O’Flaherty Memorial 
society issued a public invite to nominate 
people or organisations, who they felt had 
displayed the same ideals and principles of 
the Monsignor and would be deserving of 
this Award.   A shortlist of 7 Nominees was 
considered by the independent Award Panel, 
at which it was agreed that Dr Beavis would 
receive the award for 2014. Dr Beavis was 
nominated by Jerome Curran of Wadhurst, East 
sussex in England.
speaking at the award ceremony Mr Curran 
stated “When I read about the award and the 
list of characteristics required, John ticked 

every box.  His humanitarian work has taken 
him from war torn Bosnia to post tsunami sri 
Lanka, northern Pakistan and now Gaza.  His 
courage and his belief that all people in need 
should be helped is a shining example of what 
the Monsignor stood for.“
key note speaker on the night was holocaust 
survivor, Tomi Reichental who was introduced 
by a great friend of his, Minister Jimmy 
Deenihan, TD.
Presenting the Award to Dr Beavis was Deputy 
Mayor of killarney Niall kelliher who stated 
“Dr Beavis is another truly great humanitarian, 
using his time and skills to help people in areas 
of conflict around the world; helping people in 
great need without any regard for creed, colour 
or origin.”
As well as the Award, a special commemorative 
medal was presented to Dr Beavis by Cannon 
Pat Horgan, Member of the Hugh O’Flaherty 
society and killarney Chamber of Tourism 
& Commerce President, Johnny McGuire 
presented him with a personalised bound copy 
of “The Vatican Pimpernel” by Brian Fleming.

death OF rathcOMMane Man JereMiah 
(Jerry) Buckley greeted With sadness

It was with profound sadness that the people of 
Ballyhar / Firies learned that one of its favourite 
sons Jeremiah Buckley had passed away on last 
saturday the 15th November. Jeremiah was 
best known for his dedicated and loyal service 
as a sacristan to Ballyhar Church over a long 
number of years.

Testament of the love and esteem for this 
gentlest of men was very evident on sunday 
evening when a beautiful candle lit guard of 
honour greeted his remains on their arrival at 
Ballyhar Church which were received by  parish 

priest FR. Tadhg Doherty. The poignancy of this 
scene will live long in the memory .
Following Requiem Mass on Monday  Jeremiah 
was laid to rest in Aglish cemetery.

Jeremiah (Jerry) Buckley is survived by his 
loving  wife kitty, and condolences are 
extended to his sister Mary, brothers in law 
Michael and Donie, nieces Liz, siobhan, Carmel 
and Breda and extended family and friends.
May the sod rest gently on him and may he rest 
in eternal peace.

the lAte Jerry BuCKley.

rOnAn KeAly reCently COnferred with A BA in histOry Of 
Art And english
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piCtured At the KillArney Avenue enJOying Ali’s Christening were mum sArAh gOff And dAd stephen BrOsnAn (seAted Centre) 
with fAmily And friends.  piCture mArie CArrOll-O’sullivAn 087 391 4808

BOnFires and celeBratiOns the Order OF the 
day as listry celeBrates nOVice Final Win
“We are waiting for this day all our lives” 
said one Listry supporter when the final 
whistle blew at the kerry Novice Football 
Championship on sunday  last in Milltown.
For a club that was founded in 1932 last 
sunday was their first County title win 
following an epic battle against Lispole.
A procession of green and white clad fans 
made the short journey from Listry to 
Milltown to see their heroes finally take the 
Castleisland Mart Trophy home.

Bonfires blazed  throughout the parish as the 
victorious team made their way through the 
parish to the pitch where they were met by a 
large group of loyal supporters.
Following the night’s celebrations, team 
members and mentors visited Faha National 
school on Monday where students were 
delighted to meet the local footballing 
heroes.

Big WelcOMe FOr BaBy ali

listry teAm memBers, mentOrs And fAns CeleBrAte winning the nOviCe Cup On sundAy. piCture: liAm murphy.

pA mAnnix piCtured with his dAugher mArgAret murphy, her 
husBAnd liAm And their sOns, AdAm, stevie And dOnnAChA.

Jimmy O’leAry hOlds AlOft the nOviCe Cup in milltOwn On 
sundAy

BOnfires BlAze At the listry pitCh tO wleCOme the teAm hOme.

this unusuAl pieCe Of BOg OAK whiCh is shAped liKe A CrOss 
wAs disCOvered in AnnAghmOre BOg in heAdfOrd, KillArney.
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piCtured At the mAltOn hOtel fOr the COrK yOuth OrChestrA COnCert in Aid Of the KillArney 
friends Of the ChernOByl Children were l-r helen murphy & mArgAret Cremin.  

piCtured At the mAltOn hOtel fOr the COrK yOuth OrChestrA COnCert in Aid Of the ChernOByl 
Children were l-r lindA dOyle, ruth dOyle And KAy dOOnA.  

piCtured At the mAltOn hOtel fOr the COrK yOuth OrChestrA COnCert in Aid Of the KillArney 
friends Of the ChernOByl Children were OrgAnisers JOAn BuCKley (left), mAry nOlAn (right) 
with BriAn sCAlly, hOtel mAnAger.  

piCtured At the mAltOn hOtel fOr the COrK yOuth OrChestrA COnCert in Aid Of the ChernOByl 
Children were l-r Kevin lOOney, dArrAgh dOOlAn, COlm lOOney And mArK lOOney.  

cOrk yOuth Orchestra BrOught Music tO liFe 
With the snOWMan
A magnificent performance by the Cork 
Youth Orchestra was enjoyed by a full house 
at The Malton on sunday evening last.
In aid of the Friends of the Children of 
Chernobyl, the 130 strong group made their 
annual trip to killarney to perform for the 
charity.

The teenage musicians who are from all 
areas of Cork performed a programme that 
included some classical pieces but due to 
popular demand they also performed The 
snowman by Howard Blake.

The evening raised almost €2,000 for the 
killarney based charity who also launched 
their Christmas Cards. COmmittee memBers l;r mAry nOlAn, frAnCes O’tOOle, mAry O’COnnell, pAulA KAvAnAgh, sheilA gOulding And JOAn BuCKley 

piCtured with the new ChernOByl ChristmAs CArds At the COnCert.  piCtures mArie CArrOll-O’sullivAn 087 391 4808

the COrK yOuth OrChestrA whO perfOrmed tO A huge CrOwd At the mAltOn hOtel in Aid Of the KillArney friends Of the Children Of ChernOByl.  
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The 2015 Vincent Award was officially launched 
by Chairman of the Trustees of Muckrosss House 
Mr Michael Larkin at an event in the drawing 
room of the Victorian mansion on Tuesday last. 
The Award scheme- inaugurated in 2014 sets 
an number of challenges for the 260 second 
year students enrolled in st. Brigid’s, killarney 
Community College and st Brendan’s.
The reception was also attended by students 
representing each school, by the Principals and 
2nd year Year Heads and the members of the 
Trustees. speaking at the Launch, Trustee Vice 

Chairman Rory Darcy reminded all present that  
Muckross House and the surrounding parklands 
was presented as a gift to the fledgling Irish 
state in 1932 by Arthur Rose Vincent and his 
Father-in –law William Bowers Bourn. He also 
emphasised that we should cherish and enjoy 
this “present” and indeed learn the importance 
of giving, and the importance of resilience, 
from these men
The Award scheme seeks to ensure that the 
young people of this area are afforded an 
opportunity and an incentive to engage with 

the cultural history of their local community. 
It seeks to build awareness of community, 
of social justice, of environment, and of the 
heritage gifted to each of us by the Vincent 
family. Each student is tasked to engage in 
a literacy challenge, a numeracy team quiz, 
a cooperative games event, an outdoor 
adventure challenge and a national park 
clean-up. students will also participate in a 
fund raiser to support a local charity in the 
course of the year. 
New to the Award for 2015 is a plan that 
all second years will visit the museum at 
Muckross in the course of the challenge.
 During the year the students will also learn 
about the life and legacy of Billy Vincent- 
the man for whom the Award is named- in 
order that his ideals and his commitment be 
remembered and aspired to by generations 
of killarney students for years to come. 
A huge highlight of the 2014 event was 

the presence of Lord Alex Burgh- great grand 
nephew of Billy- as the keynote speaker at the 
presentation in the Old school house in the 
traditional farms. 
In linking the three second level schools with 
the Trustees of Muckross House the award 
offers great opportunity to build further 
educational bridges for our students. With 
260 students now about to set out on the 
challenge, the memory and inspiration of Billy 
Vincent will undoubtedly continue to endure in 
his home place.

NEwS DEsk Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  NEwS DEsk

the Billy vinCent AwArd wAs lAunChed At muCKrOss hOuse, KillArney, this weeK. this AwArd is A ChAllenge sCheme fOr seCOnd yeAr 
students Of st. Brigid’s presentAtiOn, KillArney COmmunity COllege And st. BrendAn’s COllege And is suppOrted By the trustees 
Of muCKrOss hOuse. representing the three seCOndAry sChOOls, with rOry dArCy, muCKrOss hOuse trustees And OrgAnising 
COmmitte, And miChAel lArKin, ChAirmAn muCKrOss hOuse trustees., the students frOm eACh COllege, rOísín mOOre, prinCipAl st 
Brigid’s seCOndAry KillArney, fiOnA O’Brien, prinCipAl KillArney COmmunity COllege, lily CrOnin, BernArd COllins, rev CAnOn 
BriAn lOugheed, gerAldine rOsney, trustees muCKrOss hOuse, denis reidy, mAnAger muCKrOss hOuse, mirAm mAlOne, st Brigid’s 
seCOndAry sChOOl, stellA lOughnAne, KillArney COmmunity COllege. phOtO: vAlerie O’sullivAn.

WOMens grOuP suPPOrt the children OF gaZa
The Blackwater Women’s Group held a series 
of events throughout the month of October 
to support the UNICEF appeal to help 
orphaned, injured and traumatised children 
in Gaza return to school. They decided that 
rather than ask people to just donate money, 
members would host events and pass on all 
monies raised to the campaign.  
The events ranged from keep-Fit, Yoga and 
Relaxation classes to Movie and Card nights, 
Coffee Mornings and High Tea Evenings, 
Home Decorations and a Parent and Toddler 
Party.  several of the women baked cakes and 
offered refreshments at the events, and most 
were kindly facilitated at The Blackwater 
Tavern by Mary & Teddy O’Neill. 
While the group are involved in mainly local 
and some national campaigns, this is the first 
time that they have dedicated their efforts to 
an international cause.  
The seven week bombardment of GAZA this 
summer that resulted in the killing of over 
500 innocent children in a population half 
that of Ireland, shocked people throughout 
the world.  Many of those watching the 
footage on television, seeing the images, 
hearing the reports and reading the newspaper 
accounts felt deeply upset and outraged and 
wondered what positive action they could 
take.  Besides protesting, offering real support 

to the children through an organization such as 
UNICEF appealed to the group.  
“Initially I set an ambitious target of raising 
€1,000 and was thrilled when we actually hit the 
€1,800 mark.  The Blackwater Women’s Group 
were outstanding in their efforts, and UNICEF 

have expressed their deep appreciation.” said 
Chairperson Mairead Robinson who added 
that in an atmosphere where fundraising for 
charities is particularly challenging, this was a 
wonderfully heart-warming achievement by 
the group.  

Billy Vincent 2015 aWards launched

l -r; Anne mArie & sAOirse CliffOrd, shirley pryCe And CAit O’sheA sheehAn. these wOmen held fundrAising events in OCtOBer 
in COnJunCtiOn with the BlACKwAter wOmen’s grOup mOnth Of fundrAisers tO suppOrt the displACed Children Of gAzA. the tOtAl 
rAised wAs €1,800 whiCh wAs presented tO uniCef irelAnd. A Big thAnKs tO everyOne whO suppOrted Or spOnsOred the vAriOus 
events. phOtO By mAry O’neill.
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Pupils and staff at scoil Eoin, Tahilla are 
reeling from their recent national success at 
coming second in the country in the “Reellife 
science” competition. “Reellife science” is a 
science video competition for irish primary 
and secondary schools and was set up by 
NUI Galway. The initial judging of the videos 
is carried out by 42 members of staff and 
students at NUI Galway. This years shortlisted 
videos were then judged by Professor 
stephen Curry, Professor of structural 
Biology at Imperial College London and 
science writer with The Guardian, Aoibhinn 
Ní shúilleabháin and BT Young scientist Paul 
Clarke. Last years winning videos received 
hits from over 60 countries. You can view ours 
on www.reellifescience.com or on Youtube.
The winning schools will be awarded their 
prize money at The Galway science Festival 
and the winning videos will be screened over 
the two days of the festival which attracts 
over 20,000 people every year. We are looking 
forward to our cheque for €300 and we have 
great plans for spending it! 

JOhn sPillane Vis-
its MOnastery ns

reelliFe science –natiOnal aWard FOr tahilla n.s.

piCtured ABOve Are dArren COunihAn, dArrAgh dOOlAn, JOhn spillAne, peter O sheA, presenting A Cd Of the mOnAstery 
sChOOl ChOir, tO well KnOwn musiCiAn JOhn spillAne.

tAHILLA NS 2ND IN IRELAND REELLIfE SCIENCE AwARD  NOV 2014 
frOnt rOw: melAnie sChmidt, JAsmine durKin, JessiCA JuKes, AliCe JuKes, mArissA KOOl, geArOid hAllissey, heAther O’sheA

BACK rOw: JOhAnnA gAlvin (prinCipAl),miChAel O’COnnOr, AleC mulCAhy, Chris wAllACe, liqin hOurihAn, rónán O’COnnOr, 
COlin hAllissey, dOireAnn O’sheA.  phOtO By mAry O’neill.

cOFFee MOrning

Pupils from the Monastery Ns had a rare 
musical treat last week as one Irelands best 
known musicians   paid a visit to the school. 
singer John spillane, from Cork is famous for 
his many hit songs and more recently for his tv 
program , “spillane an Fánaí” on TG4.
“The school hall was was filled with excitement 
and it wasnt long before he had the whole 
school singing along with him to well known 
Irish songs, “said school Principal, Colm Ó 
súilleabháin.
Pupils from 6th class also presented him with 
a CD of the Monastery school choir, which 
they recorded with local recording engineer, 
Tony O Flaherty , last year.

killarney Community College are holding a 
Coffee morning   in aid of school extension 
at the killarney Plaza Hotel on Friday 28th of 
November 10am to 12noon, all are welcome.

KillArney COmmunity COllege students whO Attended the itt nOrth CAmpus,trAlee Open dAy fOr sChOOls, On fridAy l-r: 
ChristinA O’COnnell, sArAh murphy, mAireAd O’sullivAn, lAurA murphy And shAnnOn O’sullivAn. piCture: JOe hAnley
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tAKING ANtIBIOtICS fOR COLDS 
AND fLu?  tHERE’S NO POINt....
Colds and flu are caused by a virus and antibiotics do not work on viruses.
What are antibiotics? Antibiotics are medicines used to treat infections that are caused 
by bacteria (germs). Antibiotics cannot treat infections caused by viruses (such as colds 
and the flu). Taking antibiotics when you don’t need them, like for a cold or flu, is a 
waste and will not help you get better.

When are antiBiOtics nOt needed?
l Most common infections are caused by viruses.
l This includes all colds, most coughs, sore throats, ear infections and diarrhoea.
l Antibiotics do not work against these infections.
l Most of these illnesses get better themselves without antibiotics.

When is it Ok FOr Me Or My child tO take antiBiOtics?
l Your doctor may prescribe antibiotics for infections, 
kidney infections, some ear infections and meningitis.
l If you or your child needs antibiotics, make sure you 
take them exactly as prescribed. If the course isn’t 
completed, some bacteria may be left in your 
body and become resistant to antibiotics.
l  Never keep or re-use leftover antibiotics for the next time you, 
your child, or any other family member is sick.

Some examples.......
cOMMOn cause: Virus cOMMOn cause: Bacteria
l Head cold, runny nose, cough l Urine/kidney infection
l Sore throat, sinusitis l Persisting cough, cough in people with chest  
 problems, high fever or very unwell
l Ear infections in children l Skin infections e.g. cellulitis
l Vomiting and diarrhoea l Meningitis
antiBiOtics rarely needed antiBiOtics May Be needed

Why didn’t My dOctOr PrescriBe an antiBiOtic?
It is because your infection is likely to be caused by a virus and it’s safer to let it clear up 
on its own. Remember, antibiotics are no use against a virus. The length of time you can 
expect most common viral infections to last is...

Ear infection  Around 4 days
Sore throat  Around 1 week
Common cold (runny nose)  Around 1 ½ weeks
Sinus infection  Around 2 ½ weeks
Cough (often after a common cold) Around 3 weeks

If your illness lasts longer than this, ask your doctor or pharmacist for advice.

ask yOur PharMacist Or dOctOr:
l  When should I start to feel better?
l What should I do if I don’t start to feel better by then?
l Is there anything I can do to help myself get better?
l When and how should I seek further help?

hOW shOuld i treat a cOld, cOugh Or sOre thrOat?
The best way to treat most colds, coughs or sore throats is to drink plenty of fluids and 
get some rest. Ask your pharmacist for advice about over-the-counter remedies.
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Thoughts are constantly streaming through our minds which 
in turn can impact on how we feel and how we behave. These 
thoughts can be friendly positive thoughts or hostile, critical 
and negative ones. It makes sense therefore that we would 
try to reduce the negative ones as much as possible. Just as 
we wouldn’t allow any stranger to just enter our house and 
take over, we need to be just as vigilant with our thoughts. 
We need to take more control over what we allow into our 
minds and what we prohibit from entering. We have much 
more choice than we realise – and therefore rather than just 
reacting to every thought we begin to take more control over 
our mind. slowly we begin to realise that just because we think 
something it doesn’t mean it’s true!

By examining our thoughts as they flow through our mind, 
we begin to increase our awareness of how our minds are 
focused. Then we begin to allow these thoughts – whether 
they are positive or negative, exciting or boring – to just flow 
through our mind stream without reacting or responding. This 
is the basis of mindfulness. 

For many people experiencing depression they can create an 
endless cycle of ‘If onlys’ and ‘what ifs’ in their mind. There is 
an underlying non-acceptance of the past as they constantly 
think how their lives would be different ‘If only I hadn’t taken 
his advice’, ‘If only I hadn’t behaved in that way’. This all leads 
to feelings of anger, hopelessness and mistrust of others. 
Accepting how things are right now- not as we wish they were, 
but as they actually are – is quite a radical step. It can however 
mark the starting point from which we can come to terms with 
past events and begin to move forward. 

Just as there are many paths leading to feeling depressed, 
there are also many routes out of it. We don’t get depressed 
as a result of an adverse event or experience – but in how 
we respond to it. When our emotional needs go unmet this 
can lead to considerable mental distress and depression. If 
we were to consider depression as a means of drawing our 
attention to an underlying problem, we must ask ourselves 
what is the message my feelings of depression are trying to 
tell me. Counselling can provide a great support as we explore 
what this underlying message might be. Counselling helps 
to find contentment and peace of mind through fostering a 
healthy, non-judgemental, loving relationship with oneself. 

Next week we will continue to look at ways we can deal with 
depression. 
Southwest Counselling Centre Killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and 
couples – both at its Killarney Centre (Lewis Road) and 
at Kenmare family Centre. info@southwestcounselling.
ie. kerry LifeLine provides fREE counselling and support to 
anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through suicide. info@
kerrylifeline.com 
To make an appointment call 064 6636416.
southWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. 
All funds raised through fundraising go directly to service 
provision.

What is MOtOr neurOne 
disease?

Motor neurone disease (Mnd) causes a progressive weakness of 
many of the muscles in the body. there are various types of Mnd.
nerves (neurons) are like wires that carry tiny electrical impulses 
(messages) between the brain, spinal cord and the rest of the body.
in motor neurone disease (Mnd), motor nerves become damaged 
and eventually stop working. therefore, the muscles that the 
damaged nerves supply gradually lose their strength the muscles 
tend to become stiff as well as weak at first.

What are the symptoms of early motor neurone disease?
This disease affects different people in different ways. The cause is not 
known. It is thought that certain chemicals or structures that only occur in 
motor nerves are damaged in some way. The reason why the nerves become 
damaged is not clear.

Hand and arm symptoms. At first you may notice that your grip is less strong. 
You may drop things, and find it difficult to open bottle tops, turn keys, etc. 
You may also notice that the muscles in your hands (especially at the base of 
your thumbs) become flatter with time

	 •	Feet	and	leg	symptoms.	At	first	you	may	start	to	drag	one	leg	or		
    tend to trip easily. You may find it more difficult to climb stairs 
   or rise out of low chairs. You may find you are much more tired  
   after walking.
	 •	Bulbar	muscle	symptoms.	You	may	not	be	able	to	shout	or	sing.		
   Your speech may become slurred. There may be a change in the  
   quality of your voice. You may experience some difficulties with  
   swallowing as the muscles which co-ordinate swallowing  
   become affected.
	 •	Other	symptoms	that	may	occur	include:	muscle	cramps,			
   tiredness, twitching of weakened muscles (fasciculation), and  
    jerking of an arm or leg whilst you rest.
The rate at which the disease progresses varies from person to person. Muscles 
weakened by ALS-MND do not recover. However, weeks or months may go 
by where the disease does not seem to progress. Eventually, severe disability 
develops. 

For further information contact the irish Motor neurone disease 
association
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siOBhán prOut frOm tipperAry And dOnAl O 
‘neill frOm CAstlemAine whO were mArried 
in the prinCe Of peACe ChurCh in fOssA And 
held their reCeptiOn in the KillArney OAKs 
hOtel in KillArney.

phOtO míCheál O’sullivAn phOtOgrAphy   
www.OsullivAnphOtOgrAphyirl.COm

ClOdAgh dOrgAn, CO.  wiCKOw And ChArlie 
freemAn, isle Of white, whO were reCently 
mArried in the KillArney pArK hOtel. 
phOtOgrAphed here with their dAughter 
fliCK.  

phOtO By BredA dAly phOtOgrAphy.
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KNOCKNAGREE N.S. PARENtS COuNCIL: 
Have launched their 2015 school Calendar.
Calendars can be purchased at Nuala’s shop 
& P.O. and from knocknagree N.s. at a cost 
of €10.00 each. Alternatively contact any 
member of the Parents Council. Ellen 087- 
6981764, Mairéad 087– 6152376, Michelle 
086 – 1050435.
Date for your Diary:
KNOCKNAGREE N.S.: Parents Council 
have organised a Mass and Concert in 
knocknagree Hall for Wednesday night 17th 
December. Please support.
CALLING ALL LADIES: Gneeveguilla 
Basketball Club are looking for new members 
for our Ladies team. Training is every Tuesday 
night in Rathmore Gym at 9pm. A great 
opportunity to get fit and meet new people. 
Anyone interested, come along or contact 
087 7574452.
tuREENCAHILL COMMuNIty GROuP: 
Basic Computer Classes started Monday last 
November 17th in Tureencahill school Building 
enquiries to 087 9178836 or 0870576107.
Yoga Classes commencing in Tureencahill 
school House on Monday November 24th 7 
- 8.15 pm. To book a place ph. 087 0617247 / 
087 0576107. An afternoon of casual dancing ( 
polkas, waltz etc ) sunday 23rd November 3.30 
- 5.30 pm. 
Christmas Craft Fair sunday 14th December.
RAtHMORE COMMIttEE Of fRIENDS 
Of tHE CHILDREN Of CHERNOByL:  The 
Rathmore Committee of the Friends of the 
Children of Chernobyl wish to acknowledge 
and sincerely thank everyone who was 
associated in any way with the visit in July of 
the 18 children and interpreter and with our 
fundraising activities which we undertook this 
year.  We wish to thank the many sponsors 
of the different events and all of you for your 
generous financial support without which this 
programme would not be possible.  We also 
wish to express our sincere gratitude to the 
different organizations in our community and 
to all who helped us organize our fund raising 
activities. We sincerely thank the families who 
hosted the children and the interpreter and 
all who cared for and entertained the children 
during their summer holiday. Your generosity 
will enable us to bring 14 children and 2 
interpreters to our parish again next year.

SHRONE N.S.:  On Tuesday 9th December the 
junior pupils in shrone N.s. will travel to the 
Ivy Leaf Theatre in Castleisland. They are going 
to see “The Three Little Pigs” from 9.30am to 
2pm. It costs €10 per child. Pre-school children 
are welcome to come along. If you would like 
to come or if you need further details please 
contact Michelle on 064 7758687.  
tHE RAtHMORE/GNEEVEGuILLA GuN 
CLuB: Would like to thank all the sponsors who 
donated prizes for our Fundraising Night in aid 
of the kerry Parents and Friends Association in 
the GAA Club Bar on the 1st of November. We 
are also very grateful to everyone who donated 
so generously on the night and helped the 
Club to raise €895.23 for the above charity. We 
also appreciate the continued support of the 
landowners in allowing our members to use 
their lands.
RAtHMORE BRANCH Of KERRy PARENtS 
fRIENDS  ASSOCIAtION: Will hold their 
Annual sale of Work on sunday December 7th. 
At Rathmore Community Centre At 2:30pm. 
santa Claus will attend.  
BARRADuff NS - fASHION SHOw: Take 
place on saturday the 22nd of November at the 
killarney Oaks Hotel Tickets will be available 
locally 
GNEEVEGuILLA GAA CLuB: Have once again 
entered the National GAA Club Draw, excellent 
international holidays and spending money 
available. This year Gneeveguilla GAA are also 
running their own separate €100 x 5 draw so 
every €10 ticket bought will entitle you to entry 

to both draws. Club members will be calling to 
local areas and tickets may also be bought in 
The Club Bar.
GNEEVEGuILLA GAA AGM: Will be held 
on Friday November 21st at 8.30pm sharp 
everyone welcome.
KERRy fRIENDS Of MOtOR NEuRONE: 
Are hosting an information evening at the 
killarney Plaza Hotel on Friday 21st November 
2014 at 7.30pm sharp. Consultant Neurologist 
Dr. Helena Moore will give a talk on Motor 
Neurone Disease. Also in attendance will 
be Aisling Farrell and Marie Reavey of the 
I.M.N.D.A. Experts will demonstrate the very 
latest Tobii C12E-Gaze machine which uses 
eye movement to communicate. Everybody 
welcome. Refreshments will be served
KERRy  PARENtS fRIENDS ASSOCIAtION: 
Bucket collection in the streets of killarney 
on Friday 28th November 2014. Volunteers 
needed contact 086 1615928,
RESPECt: Respect is an Irish Registered Charity 
responsible for fundraising projects for people 
with Intellectual Disabilities of all ages. They 
will hold a Church Gate Collection in Rathmore 
and shrone next weekend November 22nd & 
23rd. Your support would be appreciated.
NOtES: Anyone has any information they 
would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@gmail.com 
or ring or text 087-6676817 before 6:00 on 
sunday.

rathMOre /gneeVeguilla neWs By Michael O’Mahony

the rAthmOre u12 girls whO BeAt fOssA tO win the eAst Kerry divisiOn 2 leAgue 2014.
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ICA: At the Monthly Meeting of kilcummin 
I.C.A. a vote of sympathy was extended to 
our secretary Eileen Finn on the death of her 
nephew in Dublin.
KNIttING SESSIONS: knitting sessions will 
be held in the Rural Development Office at 
8pm on Wednesday 26th November.  All ladies 
welcome.
KILCuMMIN COMHALtAS: kilcummin 
Comhaltas will be holding a fundraising event 
on sunday 14th December in the killarney 
Outlet Centre from 2pm to 5pm. All are 
welcome to come along and join us for some 
music, songs, dancing and great fun!  Don’t 
forget to wear your santa hats!
KILCuMMIN LOOKING GOOD: A Clothing 
Collection Fundraiser will be held on December 
6th/7th outside the Recreational Hall. Details to 
follow.
C.D: The debut album by the Trí Tones featuring 
local musician Conor Moriarty is now on sale at 
the kilcummin Post Office and Variety sound, 
College st. killarney. This will make an ideal 
Christmas present for all lovers of traditional 
music and song.
KILCuMMIN GAA: kilcummin GAA Club 
National Draw and Local draw prizes. 
kilcummin GAA Club are again this year taking 
part in the National club Draw which was a 
great success last year thanks to the generosity 
and support of our loyal followers. This enabled 
the club to finalise the purchase of the field 
from st Brendan’s Trust which is now paid for 
in full and in the club’s name. To date monies 
collected through various draws have been 
used to pay € 50,000 for the field and €75,000 
for the trunking and machine work needed 
to bring it to an accessible level. Phase 2 now 
involves the draining, surfacing and fencing 
of the facility, with a view to putting a walking 
track encircling the field. The proceeds from this 
coming draw if successful will be used solely to 
enable the club to commence this work as well 
as avail of a grant allocation from the Dept. of 
Tourism and sport. We appreciate that there is 
a great need for this facility to be finalised this 
year so we are asking for your support in this 
draw, mindful of your patience and support to 
date. In addition to the prizes outlined below 
anyone who buys a ticket through kilcummin 
GAA Club will be included in a Local Draw with 
a prize fund of € 500.00. Tickets €10 Prizes as 
follows; 1 Trip with 2015 All-stars (2 persons 
All-Ireland Football Final tickets, All star 
banquet tickets, tour and airline tickets and 

accommodation). 2  Trip with 2015 All-stars (2 
persons All-Ireland) Football tickets, All-stars 
banquet tickets, tour and airline tickets and 
accommodation). 3  Trip to New York (2 persons, 
Airline tickets and 3 nights accommodation). 
4 Travel voucher to the value of € 1,500. 5 All 
Ireland Hurling and Football Final Corporate 
package 2015 (2 persons, Corporate hospitality 
and 2 nights accommodation with 1 evening 
meal for both week-ends.) 6 All Ireland Hurling 
Final Corporate package (2 persons, Corporate 
hospitality and     2 nights accommodation 
with 1 evening meal). 7  All Ireland Football 
Final Corporate Package (2 persons, Corporate 
hospitality and  2 nights accommodation 
with 1 evening meal). 8  shopping voucher    
(Value €1,000 at retailer of your choice). 9  
shopping voucher (Value €1,000 at retailer of 
your choice) 10 , 11, 12, 13, , (Four prizes as 
follows). All Ireland Hurling and Football Final 
Package 2015 (2 persons, Premium tickets and 
overnight accommodation for both week-
ends ) 14,  All Ireland Hurling final ( Premium 
tickets, accommodation, evening meal x 2) 
15  All Ireland Football Final (Premium tickets, 
accommodation , evening meal x 2)
JuVENILE  GAA: Under 13 boys play Listry 
away in Division 2 of the East kerry league at 
noon on sunday 23rd November.
KILCuMMIN COMMuNIty GAMES: Well 
done to kilcummin Community Games who 
were the recipients of the County Cultural 
Award for 2014 and Club secretary Marie 
O’Leary was presented with the trophy at the 
annual social on Friday last in Castleisland. 
Congratulations to our All Ireland solo singer 
shauna O’Leary who performed brilliantly in 
entertaining the large crowd on the night. 
This is a fantastic achievement for such a small 
club so well done to all who participated in the 
various cultural events this year. Our annual 
AGM will be held in the Recreational Hall at 
9pm on Monday 1st December and everyone is 
welcome. Finally preparation will get underway 
shortly for the U14 solo and Group singing as 
well as U14 solo and Group Music as the County 
Finals in these events will be held early in the 
New Year. Anyone interested in participating, 
please contact any committee member as soon 
as possible.
MAStERGEEHA fC:
NIGHt At tHE DOGS: Mastergeeha F. C. 
are holding a fundraising night at Tralee 
Greyhound Track on saturday 6th December. 
All support welcome.

u14 GIRLS: In preparation for the season 
ahead U14 girls training will begin shortly. 
Please contact Donal (087 9697171) for details.
u11: MAStERGEEHA 4 KILLARNEy CELtIC 
3. In this close game the u11s did well to get 
the better of local rivals killarney Celtic. It 
was a good team performance with plenty of 
goalmouth action.
u13: MAStERGEEHA 6 KILLARNEy CELtIC 1. 
Mastergeeha got the better of killarney Celtic 
on saturday morning at home. Philip O’Leary 
(2), Darren Lehane (3) and Nathan McCarthy 
were the scorers.
u15: MAStERGEEHA 2 KILLARNEy CELtIC 
2. In this exciting game the visitors started 
the better with keith O’Leary make a number 
of good saves. However in the 30th minute 
killarney Celtic took the lead following a 
corner. Just before the break Mastergeeha got 
back on level terms when sean Cahill crossed 
for Cian Fahey to finish well. In the second half 
Mastergeeha created some early chances and 
took the lead when Darren Looney crossed for 
Cian Fahey to score. However with 10 minutes 
remaining the visitors got the equalizer from a 
free kick from just outside the box.  After this 
both sides had chances but had to settle for a 
draw. All involved played well.
u17: MAStERGEEHA 4 ASDEE 0: The boys 
continued their good start to the season with a 
win at home on saturday afternoon. In an even 
first half Mastergeeha lead at the break thanks 
to a goal by Patrick Warren, with Jerry Cronin 
saving a penalty from Asdee. In the second half 
Mastergeeha played much better with Gearoid 
kerins, David Gleason and Patrick Warren 
getting further goals.    
SENIORS: DIV. 2A MAStERGEEHA 2 
SPORtING LIStOwEL 0: Mastergeeha 
continued their good start to the season with 
a deserved win on sunday. Tony Brosnan got 
both goals one in each half. All played well.
MAStERGEEHA f.C. LOttO: There was no 
winner on Friday 14th November.  Numbers 
drawn were 7, 9, 10 & 24.  Consolation prizes 
were €100 Dan Corcoran, Milleen, kilcummin; 
€60 shane Lenihan, c/o John Lenihan, 
Inchicullane; €30 Noreen Nagle, 2 Church 
View, Rathmore; €30 kay O’Leary, Mastergeeha 
kilcummin; €30 Robert kerins, Mastergeeha, 
kilcummin. Draw every Friday night in the 
Village Inn, kilcummin.  Jackpot now €2,100.
 

kilcuMMin neWs
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glenFlesk neWs   WITH DONAL kELLY
RAMBLING HOuSE: The recent rambling 
house in Glenflesk was a great success and the 
large crowd was treated to feast of music, song, 
dance and story-telling. The organisers would 
like to thank everyone who came along, and 
in particular to those who performed and all 
those who helped out in any way on the night.
PARISH BAZAAR: The Annual Bazaar in aid 
of Church funds will be held in Glenflesk GAA 
Hall on sunday November 23rd beginning at 
3 o’clock. Raffle tickets have been distributed 

throughout the parish. Members of the Parish 
Council will call for your contribution. should 
you miss them your contribution may be left at 
the parish centre, or at any shop in the parish. 
Your support is greatly appreciated.
LIAM LAwtON IN BARRADuff: The Parents’ 
Association in knockanes National school are 
hosting an evening of music and reflection 
with Liam Lawton in the sacred Heart Church 
Barraduff on sunday the 30th of November at 
8pm. Tickets, priced €20 per seat, are on sale 

from O’Donoghue’s Costcutter in Barraduff or 
by calling 0872707899 or 0868736532. Limited 
availability – tickets available by advanced 
purchase only.
RAHEEN NS: Congratulations to Ann Cronin 
who had the winning lotto number 35 on 
saturday the 15th of November.
CONtACt: We welcome items of local interest. 
Contact PRO Donal 087-6687926; email pro.
glenflesk.kerry @gaa.ie deadline 8pm Thursday.

lOCAl Children plAying musiC with CliOnA CreedOn At glenflesK rAmBling hOuse.
phOtO: seAmus heAly.

nOrA Kelly, ArdenAnig , with her dAughter JOAn At glenflesK rAmBling hOuse.
phOtO: seAmus heAly.
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diesel cars
12 hyundai  IX 20 1.4 CRDI 69 klm 
11 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi, 44k
11 Ford Mondeo 2.0L, Zetec, 1 owner, full Ford S/H
11 kia ceed s.W. Manufacturers warranty to 2017
11 audi a4 2.0TDi, Black
11 Peugeot 5008 1.6 HDI 7 Seater
10 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCI, sports, 83k, full Ford S/H
10 Ford galaxy 2.0, Titanium, Full Ford S/H, 80k
10 kia ceed Sports Wagon 1.6 CRDI, Silver
09 nissan Qashqai Acenta
09 Ford Focus 1.6TDCi, Titanium, 97k
08 VW golf 1.9TDi, 70k, White, left hand drive

07 renault Megane scenic 2yr Test
06 VW Passat 1.9TDCi, Black, NCT Tested
06 citroen c5 1.6HDi, 106k, 1yr Test
05 VW golf 1.9TDi, Black, Alloys
05 Opel Mireva 1.3CDTi, left hand drive
05 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCI
04 Opel Zafira 1.7 Dsl, 1yr Test
03 citroen c3 1.4 HDi
03 skoda Octavia 1.9 TDi, silver, 1 owner
11 VW golf  1.6 TDi, blue motion, Black
11 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi, Zetec ( new model)
05 citreon c414  3dr
00 VW golf  1.9 GT TDi Very clean NCT

141 Ford Focus 1.6  TDCI - Choice
141 hyundai  1x35 - 14k
2010 toyota avensis 2.0L DUD Alloys - Fogs
cars
12 Ford Fiesta 1.2
09 toyota yaris 90klms, black
08 kia rio 1.4, Automatic
07 renault Megane cabriolet 1.6, full leather
07 nissan almera 1.5 SXE, alloys, air con
07 renault Megane Full Leather
05 suzuki liana NCT Tested
05 V.W golf 1.4 Comfort Line
04 Opel Zafira 1.6 Club, 7 seater, 1 owner, €2,700

03 toyota avensis Allows, Fogs, As New
03 nissan Micra 1.0L
04 VW Golf 1.4L
cOMMercial     
10 Opel combi	1.3CDTi,	1	owner,	57k,	1yr	DOE
11 citroen Berlingo Full service history
11 citroen dispatch 
09 Opel combi Van 90klm
08 Opel combi 1.3CDTi
05 Mitsubishi Pajero Sport Silver, 2.5, very clean
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In what promises to be an evening of high-end 
entertainment with something for all, Divanes 
of Casltleisland are proud to announce the 
launch of the highly anticipated 8th generation 
of the Volkswagen Passat. “We are revving 
up for a fresh start with the new Passat. The 
much-anticipated eighth generation version 
of the stunning Volkswagen Passat will be 
available for you to view at our exclusive 
event taking place on the 28th November. As 
part of Volkswagens nationwide roadshow to 
showcase the new Passat there will be 2 new 

Passats here at Divanes on the evening from 
6-9pm. Join us for an evening of entertainment 
and experience the new Passat,” said John 
Vahey, Divanes Volkswagen.

Also on the night Divanes are proud to reveal 
the new cycle strip that has been sponsored 
to the newly formed st kieran’s Cycling Club. 
“Also present on the night will be our brand 
ambassador Eamon Fitzmaurice who will 
formally present the jerseys to st kieran’s 
members on behalf of Divanes Volkswagen.  

Eamon will also have the sam Maguire with 
him from 6-7 pm which is always a hit with the 
younger fans.”

Divanes are having a double celebration as 
they are now 60 years as kerry’s Volkswagen 
dealers.

“Our guests will experience the new Passat at 
our showrooms that will be specially converted 
and prepared for the event. All are welcome. We 
look forward to seeing you here on the night”

VOlksWagens natiOnWide rOadshOW 
tO shOWcase the neW Passat at diVanes 
castleisland

the RSA has issued the following advice: 
when driving in wet conditions drivers are 
reminded that;

l It takes longer to stop a vehicle on wet 
roads so slow down and allow extra distance 
between you and the vehicle in front.
l Watch out for falling/fallen debris on the 
road and vehicles veering across the road.
l Take special care when driving behind 
goods vehicles as they generate a 
considerable amount of spray which reduces 
your visibility.
l Allow extra space between you and 
vulnerable road users such as cyclists and 
motorcyclists.
l Drive with dipped headlights at all times.
l Be aware of the danger of aquaplaning 
especially on roads with speed limits of 100 
km/h and 120 km/h.
l Check tyres and consider replacing them if 
the thread depth is below 3mm.

with added risks posed by wet or flooded 
roads the RSA has the following advice;

l If the road ahead is flooded choose another 
route, do not attempt to drive through it. 
Flooded roads that appear shallow could be 
deeper than you think.
l After going through water, drive slowly 

with your foot on the brake pedal for a short 
distance - this helps to dry the brakes.
l sometimes roads can be closed due to their 
fragile state after wet weather or because they 
are blocked by flooding. Road users should 
always follow recommended routes and obey 
signs closing roads to traffic.
l Watch out for washed out roads, earth slides, 
broken water or sewer mains, loose or downed 
electrical wires, and fallen or falling objects.

Advice to Pedestrians & Cyclists;

l Be seen. Wear a high visibility jacket or 
reflective armband.
l Take extra care when near traffic or crossing 
the road in extremely windy conditions as a 
sudden gust of wind could blow you into the 
path of an oncoming vehicle.
 
For advice on severe weather driving tips 
please see severe weather advice on the RsA 
website or check out the RsA Facebook and 
Twitter pages.

rOad saFety adVice driVing in  heaVy rain & 
risk OF FlOOding
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neW eMergency serVices driVing standard launched
Ireland leads the way as the first country in 
Europe to provide common standard for 
Emergency service Drivers.
The Road safety Authority launched the 
Emergency services Driving standard (EsDs), 
a new driving standard for emergency service 
drivers in Ireland. This standard is the first of 
its kind in Europe, and sees Ireland leading the 
way in setting standards for emergency service 
driving. The launch of the new EsDs took place, 
Tuesday 18 November in Farmleigh, Dublin.
The new EsDs aims to reduce the risks 
associated with driving emergency service 
vehicles, to ensure patients and passengers are 
safe and comfortable and to ensure road safety 
best practice is employed when responding to 
an emergency.
EsDs is the result of collaboration between 
the RsA and An Garda síochána, Civil Defence, 
Defence Forces, Irish Coast Guard, Irish 
Prison service, National Ambulance service, 
the Pre-Hospital Emergency Care Council, 
National Directorate for Fire and Emergency 
Management, and the Chief Fire Officers 
Association.
The Road safety Authority has overseen the 
development of this new standard which will 
be voluntarily implemented by the principal 
emergency service organisations in Ireland. 
EsDs aims to reduce collisions on our roads 

by creating a culture of safe and responsible 
driving among emergency vehicle drivers 
and a greater awareness of and management 
of risks. This involves ensuring all Emergency 
service drivers are trained to the appropriate 
level by an EsDs trainer from the principal 
emergency service organisations, with the RsA 
providing oversight of the standard by acting 
as the accrediting body.
Ahead of the launch, Minister for Transport, 
Tourism and sport Paschal Donohoe said: “This 
new Emergency services Driving standard aims 
to develop and sustain a spirit of cooperation, 
caution and courtesy in emergency service 
drivers. This important new standard will 
provide emergency service drivers with clear 
information and training on how to drive 
competently and safely. As we launch this set 
of standards today, I also want to thank the 
emergency services for the lifesaving work they 
do every day.”
Ms Moyagh Murdock, Chief Executive, Road 
safety Authority said, “The EsDs initiative will 
be a significant contribution to road safety and 
will be vitally important in collision prevention.  
It was identified in the Government Road safety 
strategy 2013 – 2020 as one of the actions to 
reduce fatalities and serious injuries on our 
roads,”
“EsDs sets out three levels of driving for 

emergency services drivers to suit their duties, 
from the competent, socially responsible 
driving, to the use of Roadcraft, and also for 
emergency response driving where required,”
Ms Murdock went on to say, “Every day, the 
emergency services save lives in the course of 
their work. EsDs will help emergency service 
drivers to recognise, understand and manage 
the risks they face when responding and 
reacting to complex driving situations.  EsDs has 
been built from the experience of emergency 
services in a collaborative approach and we 
would like to thank the principal emergency 
services and related organisations for their 
engagement on this important initiative,”
“We would also like to take this opportunity 
to remind all road-users to follow the RsA 
guidelines on how to share the road safely 
with emergency service vehicles so that they 
can give adequate space and time to those 
responding to an emergency situation.”
Assistant Garda Commissioner John Twomey, 
An Garda síochána said, “We welcome the 
launch of the EsDs today. This standard will 
help our drivers immensely and we’re delighted 
to be leading the way in the Europe for setting 
such a standard for emergency drivers.” 
A booklet outlining EsDs is available in hard 
copy by request from the RsA and is also 
available to download from www.rsa.ie.

Volksagen Newmarket Motors held an 
exclusive evening to celebrate the launch of 
the new Volkswagen Passat, on Wednesday, 
19th November in their showrooms in 
Newmarket, Co. Cork.

The showroom was a hive of activity with 
approximately 300 guests in attendance who 
got to witness the unveiling of the much 
anticipated 8th generation Passat. Along 
with an evening of food, beverages and 
entertainment, spot prizes were given out to 
a selection of guests.
sean Browne, Dealer Principal of Volkswagen 
Newmarket Motors commented: 
“Volkswagen Newmarket Motors was 
delighted to hold this event and were 
thrilled with the turnout at the launch of 
the new Volkswagen Passat. It was a great 
opportunity for our customers to view the 
new Volkswagen Passat and I know that 
many people were very impressed with its 
unveiling. The Passat has always proved 
popular with our customers.”

The Passat is one of the most successful mid-
size cars in the world and at 1.1 million units a 
year (2013) it is the Volkswagen Group’s model 

series with the highest volume sold world-
wide. To continue this success in the eighth 
generation, the new Passat is again offered in 
saloon and estate versions with a multitude 
of innovations. Thanks to cutting-edge 
design methods its proportions were made 

significantly more dynamic (including lower 
body, longer wheelbase and larger wheels).
The first cars, priced from €29,690, will be 
available in the Irish Market from January 2015 
with orders being taken now.

stunning neW Passat unVeiled at 
VOlksWagen neWMarket MOtOrs
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FOssa neWs
LOttO: The weekly draw was held in The 
Golden Nugget sunday night. The jackpot 
was €6,600. The numbers draws were 9, 17, 
21, 23, there was no winner. Five consolation 
prizes of €40 went to Connie and Angela 
Daly, scarteen; Aoise O’Dwyer; Donie and 
Jula Fleming; Marian O’Connor, 9 The Oak 
Courtyard and kathleen Hobbins, Coolroe. 
Thanks to all for playing and for their support. 
Next weeks jackpot will be €6,750.
CONGRAtuLAtIONS: To neighbours 
Listry on winning the County Novice 
Championship. A fantastic achievement and 
well done to all involved in the victory and 
in the club.
fIxtuRES: Our seniors play Castlegeogry 
sunday 23rd at 2.00pm in Na Gael, Tralee. 
This is the first game in a three way playoff for 
promotion to Div 3 of the County League, the 
winners of this game will meet Beaufort and 
the winner of that game will be promoted. 
Good luck boys.
ANNuAL GENERAL MEEtING: Our AGM will 
take place in the clubhouse at 2.00pm sunday 
14th December. All members asked to attend. 

twO MILE NAtIONAL SCHOOL 
fuNDRAISER: seisiun Craic agus Ceoil.
starting off the festive season Two Mile National 
school Board of Management are holding a fun 
musical fundraising night featuring lots of local 

talent on Friday 5th December at 7pm in the 
school hall.
There will be a minimal charge at the door and 
a fantastic raffle on the night. All are welcome 
to come and support.

piCtured At Kerry COmmunity gAmes AwArd night representing fOssA COmmunity gAmes is lindA Kennelly, denis myers And AmAndA 
O’Brien

listry nOtes

LIStRy SOCIAL COMMIttEE: We wish to 
remind seniors in the Listry / Milltown and 
surrounding areas that the next social day will 

be held in Listry Community Centre on Tuesday 
November 25th from 12 noon - 4pm. The usual 
Bus service will operate on the day and will start 

collecting passengers at approx 10.30am. We 
look forward to meeting you all again
CONCERt IN LIStRy COMMuNIty 
CENtRE:
Listry Community Centre will host the highly 
acclaimed “killorglin Men’s shed Choir” for 
a Concert on sunday November 30th at 
4.30pm.Please come along to hear these 
wonderful singers who have performed 
throughout Ireland over the past year. 
Admission is free and light Refreshments will 
be served.
NEw yEAR CLASSES: Listry Community 
Council hopes to organise the following 
Classes in January 2015. Cookery Classes for 
Men and Photography Classes for beginners.
These Classes are being run in Conjunction 
with kerry Education and Training services. If 

interested please contact Joan on 0867944494 
or speak to any Community Council Member.

BeauFOrt neWs
BEAufORt tIDy tOwNS: Christmas in 
Beaufort. Come visit santa and indulge yourself 
with a delicious Christmas afternoon tea at 
a beautiful 18th century manor of Beaufort 
House. Always a popular treat so be sure to book 
early to avoid disappointment. Takes place the 
13th and 14th of December between 1:30pm 
and 4:30pm. Call Joann on 087-3164664 to 

book your place. Afternoon tea costs €13 and 
visit to santa is €7.50 per child. Don’t miss out. 
All proceeds in aid of community projects by 
Beaufort Tidy Towns.
BEAufORt BOwLS CLuB: The Club continues 
to do the parish proud by figuring strongly in 
any competition they contest. Week before 
last 6 members travelled to Donegal, where 

Eileen Rooney reached the final, coming 
away with second prize. Last week, in the 
open Competition at the Gleneagle Hotel, 3 
members reached the quarter finals. Mary 
Grant was beaten at this stage, but Gisela Gloge 
went on to finish 3rd, and Margaret sweeney 
was a winning finalist. Well done everyone.

the listry/Keel u-13s thAt plAyed spA On 16th nOvemBer 2014 in the eAst Kerry leAgue. listry/Keel And spA were evenly mAtChed 
And BOth teAms served up A very enJOyABle And sKilful gAme. finAl sCOre spA 1-11 listry/Keel 2-11.
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desMOnds deliVer FOr a 
Place in the Final
Castleisland Desmonds ladies are through 
to the Tesco HomeGrown Intermediate Club 
Final, against Clonburn of Galway on saturday 
November 29th. They defeated kilmacud 
Crokes of Dublin in Castleisland in a game 
which went to extra time, after Leanne Mangan 
pointed a pressure free kick to bring it to extra 
time. Desmonds started the game much more 
brightly and pointed within 30 seconds from 
Andrea Murphy. Her sister pointed 4 mins later 
to give them a 2 point lead, but it really should 
have been more as they dominated possession. 
But this lead was wiped out as Lauren Magee 
hit for a wonder goal their first score in the 
10th minute. Leanne Mangan replied with 
a point from a difficult angle. Desmonds 
added some scores and looked to be pulling 
away coming up towards half time. But again 
kilmacud Crokes pulled them back and struck 
for 2 goals within a minute from Holly Greer 
and Rachel Gallagher to lead at half time 0-06 
to 3-00. The wide count was beginning to hurt 
the home side. The second was a little bit of a 
war of attrition as both defences tightened up 
considerably and the forwards seemed to lack 
space to make their move. Leanne Mangan got 
the first score of the half after she was fouled 
and pointed the free after good combination 
with Cait Lynch drew the foul. kilmacud 
responded with their first point of the day in the 
7th minute of the half to keep their goal lead. 
As the clock started to run down, Castleisland 
poured pressure on the young Dublin, which 
resulted in Anna O’Grady being sin binned after 
a foul on Lorraine scanlon, which was pointed 
by Leanne Mangan. kilmacud responded with 
another point to keep their slender 2 point 
lead but just in the dying minutes of the game 
Desmonds somehow managed to bring it to 
extra time. It finished 0-11 to 3-02. In extra time 
it was all Desmonds as their experience showed 
through and they seemed to have more left in 
the tank. The late comeback possibly giving 
them that edge which seemed to have taken 
the fight out of the Dublin outfit. But it still 
wasn’t without its drama as Desmonds had 2 
player sin binned. Captain Lorraine scanlon 
got the first score with a superb long range 
effort. They then added 3 more whilst holding 
kilmacud scoreless despite being a player 
down. Half time during extra time finished 
0-15 to 3-02. The final period of extra time was 
extremely defensive as Desmonds funnelled 
players back to protect their defence. Legs 
were beginning to tire but Desmonds added 
another point through a free, which gave them 
a 5 point cushion with only 2 minutes left on 
the clock. kilmacud tried valiantly to get back 
into it but knowing that they needed 2 goals 
was probably a mountain too high and all 
they could muster was a point. Final score AET 
Castleisland Desmonds 0-16 kilmacud Crokes 

3-03. There were scenes of jubilation as the 
large home support flooded the pitch. 

CAStLEISLAND DESMONDS: Melissa 
Holland, Marian shine, Aoife Lyons, Mariah 
Curtin, Tina Mangan, Cait Lynch, Eda Mangan, 
Aisling Leonard, Eilis Lynch, Rachel Cronin, 
Lorraine scanlon 0-2, Andrea Murphy 0-2, 
stephanie Murphy 0-1, Leanne Mangan 0-11 
(0-6F), Aine O’Connor
Referee: keith Delahunty (Tipperary)

scartaglin crOWned 
chaMPiOns
scartaglin were crowned Rhyno Quality Feeds 
Division 1 B champions on sunday in Cordal 
GAA. They defeated Inbhear sceine Gaels in a 
repeat of the senior B Championship decider 
on a final score line of scartaglin 2-09 Inbhear 
sceine Gaels 2-06. Inbhear sceine Gaels would 
have been disappointed in their performance 
in the senior B final in september, but despite 
the result they will be much happier with their 
performance and will go into next season in a 
stronger position as a result. scartaglin got off 
to a great start with a goal from Eileen O’Connor 
after 3 mins and points from Elaine O’Connor 
and Aisling O’Connell. Inbhear sceine Gaels 
(IsG) missed a few opportunities and it took 20 
mins before Michelle O’sullivan opened their 
account with 2 goals in 5 mins. IsG finished the 
half strong with 2 points by Michelle O’sullivan 
and Caroline O’sullivan to leave the half 
time score IsG 2-02 scartaglin 1-02. Caroline 
O’sullivan scored a brace of points early in 
the second half for IsG and scartaglin replied 
through Mary Herlihy and Denise Dunlea. 
scartaglin were awarded a penalty 15 mins 
into the second half when Marie Dineen was 
fouled in the square. Joanne Brosnan finished 
the ball into the back of IsG net from the 
penalty spot to leave 1pt between the sides. 

Further points from Eileen O’Connor and Amy 
Dunlea put scartaglin ahead. Laura O’sullivan 
scored for IsG to leave the team’s level with 8 
mins remaining with the result now hanging 
in the balance.  However scartaglin finished 
the game stronger with points from Joanne 
Brosnan and 2 from Amy Dunlea to leave the 
final score scartaglin 2-09 IsG 2-06. It was a 
greatly contested game until the very end & 
it was played in ideal conditions for month of 
November with much credit to Cordal GAA for 
the quality of the playing surface. 

The Mary Jo Curran B Final between Corca 
Dhuibhne and Na Gaeil will take place on 
sunday in keel GAA at 11.45. This competition 
was developed for non senior inter county 
players to give club players more games. As 
a consequence both teams will be without 
their heavy hitters as Corca Dhuibhne will be 
missing Louise Ni Mhuirtceartaigh and for Na 
Gaeil Marie Quirke is ruled out. However both 
teams have depth & strength in their ranks & 
are building youthful clubs so an exciting game 
is in prospect. A very tight game to call & will be 
all dependant on what players are available to 
Na Gaeil for selection. 

The first round of trials for kerry U14 & U16 
teams 2015 took place the weekend with over 
130 girls eager to get their place on the kerry 
intercounty team & wear the jersey. Further 
trials will take place next weekend again; details 
will be posted on our social media accounts & 
on our website. 

CAstleislAnd desmOnds lAdies whO Are thrOugh tO the tesCO hOmegrOwn intermediAte CluB finAl, AgAinst ClOnBurn Of 
gAlwAy On sAturdAy nOvemBer 29th. they defeAted KilmACud CrOKes Of duBlin in CAstleislAnd.
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east kerry nOtes 
with  Áine Ní Shúilleabháin PRO
AQuILA CLuB O’ DONOGHuE CuP SEMI 
fINAL
RAtHMORE 1-21 SPA 4-11 (AEt)
The second semi final in the Aquila Club O’ 
Donoghue Cup championship, sponsored by 
the Aquila Club, Gleneagle Hotel, was a great 
sporting game with an exciting finish and 
many twists and turns throughout. It took 
extra time to separate Rathmore and spa and 
the outcome went down to the wire. Rathmore 
were the winners by the minimum and meet 
Legion in the Final in Fitzgerald stadium this 
coming sunday, the 23rd November. Throw in 
is at 2.15pm. spa started the stronger and had 
three points on the board in as many minutes 
from the boots of Michael O’Donoghue (2) 
and Niall O’Mahoney. Rathmore began to gain 
control in mid field and notched up 5 points 
to 2 for spa in the remainder of the quarter to 
bring the sides level on 5 points a piece. Mark 
Reen (2), Michael O’Riordan(2) and shane Reen  
on target for Rathmore, Michael O’Donoghue 
and shane Cronin for spa. A Mark Reen point 
gave Rathmore the lead but Evan Cronin scored 
a great goal, putting spa ahead by two points, 
seventeen minutes into the half. Rathmore 
brought on Aidan O’Mahoney and the side 
notched up two points from well taken frees by 
Michael O’Riordan. spa lost their outstanding 
forward, Michael O’Donoghue, who sustained 
an injury. spa  pointed in the last minute of the 
half to lead  by the minimum at the break on a 
scoreline of  spa 1-06 Rathmore 0-08. The lead 
changed from one team to the other in the 
second half. Rathmore got off to a dream start 
with a George O’keeffe goal within seconds of 
the restart and a point from Brendan O’keeffe. 
spa responded immediately and took the lead 
with two well worked goals from the boot 
of Craig Hickey. The first goal finished to the 
net from a nice ball across the goalmouth by 
shane Cronin, to bring the sides level 1-09 to 
2-06, three minutes into the half. The second 
goal came within two minutes, when Andrew 
Garnett sent a high ball in and Craig fisted in 
to score a goal. Mark Reen narrowed the gap 
with a point from play but spa extended their 
lead with points from Liam kearney and Evan 

Cronin, opening a four point lead. Play moved 
from end to end without score before Mark 
Reen made a penetrating run forward and split 
the posts to narrow the gap to a single score 
fifty minutes into the game. With three minutes 
remaining, Rathmore’s full forward, Michael O’ 
Riordan, levelled the game 1-14 to 3-08 with 
three unanswered points. Both sides worked 
hard to gain the lead. Eoin Lawlor put Rathmore 
ahead with a point on the fifty eighth minute, 
and Liam kearney equalised on the stroke of 
full time, putting the match to extra time. score 
at the end of normal time: Rathmore 1-15 spa 
3-09. Rathmore pulled ahead in the first half 
of extra time scoring four points without reply 
(Mark Reen, Aidan O’Mahoney and Eoin Lawlor) 
and appeared to be on the way to victory. 
However, spa fought back in the last half of 
extra time. After the sides traded points (Evan 
Cronin, spa, Michael O’Riordan, Rathmore) spa 
made a drive at goal, and had everyone on 
the edge of their seats. The first shot was put 
out for a 45m free. However, within seconds a 
rasper of a shot from Pat Croin hit the back of 
the net and the gap was down to the minimum 
again. Aidan O’Mahoney caught a high ball and 
set up Michael A kelleher who pointed. spa 
replied with a point and on the stroke of full 
time won a long distance free, and an outside 
chance to equalise but the ball went wide and 
Rathmore were through to the Final after a 
most entertaining game. Final score Rathmore 
1-21 spa 4-11.
Referee: Tommy Brosnan (Dr Crokes)
Tim Ryan, East kerry Board Chairman presented 
the man of the match award to Rathmore 
captain Mark Reen.
BESt wISHES: All in East kerry send very 
best wishes to Michael O’Donoghue for a 
speedy recovery 
CONGRAtuLAtIONS: Heartiest 
congratulations to Listry on winning the 
County Novice Championship. 

BeauFOrt gaa nOtes
BEAufORt MINORS:  Played Laune 
Rangers in the semi-final of the Mid-kerry 
Championship on saturday last. Final score 
was Laune Rangers 1-8 to Beaufort 2-9 thus 
breaking Laune Rangers stranglehold on this 

competition over the last 8 years. Beaufort 
got off the brighter start, scoring three 
unanswered points in the opening 5 minutes 
from the boots of Liam Carey, one from play 
and one free and Darragh Coffey. Rangers 
had a score in the 9th minute with a well 
taken point but it was soon cancelled out by 
a Mike Breen point for Beaufort. Rangers had 
another point but Liam Carey responded 
with a free to leave them leading by 3 points 
at the quarter mark. Two goals lit up the 
2nd quarter-Danny Healy finished a great 
move for Beaufort but it was immediately 
cancelled out with a goal by Laune Rangers. 
They reduced the lead with 2 more points 
before Liam Carey slotted a free to leave the 

half time score Laune Rangers 1-4 to Beaufort 
1-6. Points were exchanged by the two teams 
at the start of the 2nd half with Darry Coffey 
scoring for Beaufort. Liam Carey then scored a 
free to increase the lead to three, but this should 
have been wiped out when Rangers had a goal 
chance but fortunately for Beaufort the shot 
came off the crossbar and the rebound was put 
wide. At the three quarter stage Beaufort lead 
by 3 points. Two frees brought Rangers right 
back into the game and left a point in it with 
10 minutes to go. The score of the game then 
came for our All Ireland minor star Liam Carey 
who superbly split the posts from 50 yards 
to double Beaufort’s advantage. Then with 
a minute left a 45 from Liam Carey dropped 
into the square went untouched and bounced 
straight into the net. This was the winning 
of the game for Beaufort and a final Laune 
Rangers free left the final score Laune Rangers 
1-8 Beaufort 2-9. Liam Carey was Beaufort’s top 
scorer and 1-6 was no concedience and could 
have had a higher tally. Mike Breen as ever and 
Darragh Coffey were always dangerous.
They now play keel/Listry in the Mid-kerry 
Final on a date to be decided depending on the 
results in the senior Championship next week-
end.
BEAufORt SENIORS: sponsored by 
Maurice Foley of MF Decorating play Cromane 
in Beaufort on saturday next in the Mid-kerry 
Championship. Time to be confirmed. Come 
out and show your support for our senior 
players.
COACHING SESSION: With Jack O’Connor 
for any coaches interested in U14 to Minor 
coaching in John Mitchels on saturday, 22nd 
November at 10.45am.
LOttO: Next Lotto Draw is postponed to 
sunday, 23rd November in Beaufort Bar.
CHRIStMAS fAIR: Beaufort GAA are 
holding a Book/Cake sale (Christmas themed 
baking more than welcome) on saturday, 
November 29th at 4pm. Liam Carey with 
the Minor All-Ireland Cup, Fiadhna Tangney, 
Hannah O’Donoghue and Tara Breen will also 
be present with the kerry Ladies U14 All Ireland 
Trophy.

  

milltOwn listry teAm whO BeAt lAune rAngers in the u14 eAst Kerry shield finAl in Keel By 2 pOints.
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legiOn gaa cluB nOtes
COuNty JuNIOR LEAGuE GROuP 1 
fINAL REPLAy
KILLARNEy LEGION 3-12 
AuStIN StACKS 0-7
Congratulations to Donal O’Donoghue and his 
management team of Tomas Lyne, Mikey Lyne 
and Enda Walshe on adding to their O’sullivan 
cup success earlier in the year when they added 
the County League div 1 title last saturday with 
a fine victory over Austin stacks in Tralee.
A first half goal scored by early substitute scott 
O’Mahony (on for injured Thomas Moriarty) 
was the difference between the teams at half 
time on the scoreboard. The 3rd quarter was 
where the lads really pushed with some great 
point taking by Derek Twomey and Donal 
Lyne pushing us further ahead and goals by 
kieran slattery and sub David Gleeson gave 
the scoreboard a better look. A great panel 
effort and the lessons were learned from the 
drawn game with a huge improvement in the 
middle third of the field and stout defending 
by a resilient back line. k J Griffin, Darragh O’ 
Doherty, Tom slattery, Cathal sheahan, Alan 
Moriarty, Eoin O’Carroll, Derek Pyne, Tim Regan, 
Jack O’Neill, sean McCarthy, kieran slattery, 
Donal Lyne, Thomas Moriarty, Aidan slattery, 
Derek Twomey. subs scott O’Mahony, sean 
Hegarty, Brian Doolan, David Gleeson, kyle 
Griffin, Bryan Griffin, Ciaran Lyne and Rob Leen.
Captain Brian Doolan accepted the trophy 
on behalf of his team mates and wished 
Austin stacks all the best in their Munster 
club campaign. Team Management Donal O’ 
Donoghue, Enda Walshe, Thomas Lyne, Michael 
Lyne.
O DONOGHuE CuP fINAL: All roads 
lead to Fitzgeralds stadium next sunday 23rd 
November when we face Rathmore in this 
years O’Donoghue cup final. This promises to 
be an intriguing game with these two sides not 
having met in this final in exactly 30 years. All 
support on the day will be greatly appreciated 
and win, lose or draw we as a club would like 
to thank this years management team of 
Peter keane, Chris Flannery, Diarmuid Leen 
along with the help of Barry slattery, Mikey 
Bernard O’Donoghue and Paudie Lynch and 
all the back room team for a great years effort. 
Promotion back to Div1 of the County League 
as Champions and an East kerry League title, 
not a bad return. Well done lads.
u13 EASt KERRy: Excellent performance 
from our under 13 boys against Rathmore in 
the second round of the East kerry league. In a 
bruising encounter that saw both sides giving 
it their all, our lads managed to come out on 
top on a score-line of 3-13 to 2-07. While it was 
encouraging to have seven different players 
getting on the scoreboard for us, it was the 
intensity of the defending that was most 
impressive. This was a great team performance 
with the subs also making a massive impact 
when introduced. Well done lads.

LOttO: Lotto results for sunday 16 November 
Jackpot not won. Numbers drawn 4, 10, 16, 17.
Lucky Dip, Teresa Lyne, Muckross. Breda 
Diffley, Muckross. Joe Gallagher, Muckross. 
Joan Caplice c/o Gala High st killarney. sheila 
Goulding, st Olivers school Ballycasheen.
Next weeks jackpot a10,000.

listry nOtes
LOttO: Listry Weekly Lotto Results, sunday 
16th November, 2014. Winning Numbers 5, 12, 
14, 17. Jackpot €10,850. Not Won.
1 x €100 Lou & Breda C/o J.J.
2 x €50 Deborah Ambrose C/o John Wrenn.
sean O’Donoghue, 8 Deerpark.
2 x €25 Pat O’sullivan, Coolbane.
C. Counihan, Faha.
Draw Entrant Ger Mitchell, Waterhill, Cork.
Jackpot next week sunday 23rd November   
€11,000.
LIStRy - NOVICE CHAMPIONS 2014:
Well done to Listry, who became Novice 
Champions yesterday, it took a while, but was 
well worth the wait. Listry 0-15 Lispole 1-11
25tH ANNIVERSARy BANNA BEACH 
RESORt KERRy wINtER RALLy 2014:
This took place on sunday, 9th November and 
was won by Daniel Cronin from West Cork and 
his co-driver, local man shane Buckley from 
Rockfield. Well done lads.
KILLARNEy LIBRARy: Artist Helene 
Brunicardi will hold an art exhibition of oils and 
watercolours at killarney Library from Thursday 
20th to saturday 29th November during library 
opening hours with the official opening taking 
place on Thursday 20th at 7pm. Free admission. 
All welcome.
IN tHE u 14 EASt KERRy SHIELD fINAL: 
Milltown Listry beat Laune Rangers in keel by 
2 points. In a very exciting and entertaining 
game Laune Rangers were up by 4 points 
before Milltown Listry got their first point from 
play. With goals for Milltown Listry coming 
from Ella Teahan and Quinn Dwyer and a 
penalty scored by Meadhbh Rochford the final 
score was 3 goals 10 points to 1 goal 14 points. 
A great display by both teams and very close 
game in the end. Great saves were made by 
the excellent goalie for MIlltown Listry Niamh 
Foley. All players for Milltown Listry played 
their hearts out and their victory was due to a 
great team effort. The shield was presented to 
Milltown Listry’s captain Quinn O’Dwyer. Well 
done to all involved. special thanks to their 
trainers Anthony Evans, Eoin Flynn, Jerome 
Flynn and Marie Teahan for all the hard work 
and training with this u 14 team. Thanks to 
all the mentors parents and supporters and 
to keel Club for the use of their field and club 
house .

sPa cluB nOtes 
COIStE NA NOG: Our u6 and u8 boys are 
taking a break for a while and ended with a 

fun game against Tracton Club, kinsale. They 
received their medals from Liam kearney and 
Dan O’Donoghue our All Ireland winning 
minors. Thanks to Coaches Adrian McCarthy 
and Eoin Cronin and referees Ciaran spillane, 
Evan Cronin and Mike McCarthy. And to 
everyone who helped out with the celebrations 
on the day. 
LADIES fOOtBALL: Our young girls went 
to the u14 and u16 county open trials at the 
weekend and best of luck to them. 
AQuILA CLuB O’DONOGHuE CuP 
SEMI-fINAL:
SPA: 4-11 RAtHMORE: 1-21: spa bowed 
out of the Aquila Club O’Donoghue Cup last 
sunday in the Fitzgerald stadium. In a thrilling 
encounter the lads just came up short by the 
narrowest of margins. The game ebbed and 
flowed throughout with both sides enjoying 
periods of dominance. Experienced players 
Niall O’Mahony and Michael O’Donoghue 
kicked early scores for spa with minor shane 
Cronin chipping in with two points also. 
Mid-way through the half a good pass by 
Ryan O’Carroll saw Evan Cronin rattling the 
Rathmore net. Quick accurate ball seemed 
to be paying dividend for the killarney side. 
Andrew Garnett and Liam kearney were busy 
at midfield. spa’s Michael ‘stam’ O’Donoghue 
was causing a lot of trouble for the Rathmore 
defence but in the twenty seventh minute he 
dislocated his shoulder while contesting a ball. 
A number of scores from Michael O’Ríordan, 
Mark and shane Reen left the halftime score 
spa 1-06 Rathmore 0-08. Within five minutes 
of the resumption of the game Rathmore 
had turned around the deficit to lead by 
three points. Their goal coming from kerry 
player Paul Murphy. The introduction of Craig 
Hickey saw him fisting home two goals within 
a minute of each other after great work by 
shane Cronin and Evan Cronin. Eoin Cronin 
moved into the full back line and he steadied 
the ship here. For the remainder of this half 
the teams traded scores with kerry minor 
captain Liam kearney kicking some wonderful 
points. Young Michael McCarthy and Ciarán 
spillane, who replaced Dan O’Dononghue 
due to illness, worked tirelessly. shane Cronin’s 
positive straight running at the Rathmore 
defence was a joy to watch. The final whistle 
blew but with the sides still tied at spa 3-09 
Rathmore 1-15 extra time was required. Extra 
time followed a similar pattern to the second 
half with Rathmore storming into a four point 
lead by half-time. spa introduced Paul Russell, 
Pat Cronin, Alfie Giles and shane Fenton and 
the fresh legs took immediate effect. Pat Cronin 
scored a cracking goal to reduce the deficit 
to the minimum, with just five minutes left. 
Rathmore’s Michael 0’Ríordan responded but 
Liam kearney replied with a fantastic free kick. 
The spa lads rallied and never once dropped 
their heads. They showed fighting spirit, belief 
and a never say die attitude throughout the 
match. Unfortunately, this did not suffice. It 
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was not meant to be. Rathmore held on to win 
by a single point. It was devastating for the 
spa players who were heartbroken at the final 
whistle. The final score was spa 4-11 Rathmore 
1-21. The spa management wish to thank the 
players for their commitment, dedication and 
genuine effort throughout the year. As many 
people commented in the aftermath of the 
game, this bunch of lads have restored lost 
pride in the spa seniors. Thank you lads for the 
year. We hope the years ahead will reap the 
rewards you all deserve.
We would like to wish Mike stam a speedy 
recovery.
SENIOR MANAGEMENt: Thanks to sean 
Moynihan, Willie Cahill and Conor Gleeson for 
all your hard work and time over the year. Also 
to sean Cronin and Anne Marie Hickey, Dr Gary 
stack and Dr. Michael Doherty our backroom 
team. It was a brilliant performance and we 
were very unlucky losing in The semi Final of 
the O’Donoghue Cup.
SCÓR NA NÓG:  Best of luck to our quiz team 
in the quiz Co. Final in I.s.k on saturday 22nd 
November at 7.00pm. Team: Niamh Clifford, 
Thomas Fleming, Michael Aherne and James 
Lynch. The Co. Final takes place in Glenbeigh 
on 30th November at 2.00pm. 
LOttO:  No Jackpot winner 4, 14, 17, 24. 
Bernadette Foley online, Niamh Cronin Upper 
Ballycasheen, Mary Lynch Inchicullane, Tom 
and Dan Moynihan Headford. Jackpot next 
week €3800 in Mcsweeneys. 
ANNuAL AwARDS NIGHt SAtuRDAy 
NOVEMBER 29tH: Our Inaugural Awards 
Night will be held in Torc Hotel (Darbys) @ 
7.30pm on saturday November 29th. Tickets 
are €15 for Buffet/Dance. We are delighted to 
announce the Recipients. senior Player TBA 
(John Doyle Award), senior Lady sinead Cronin, 
Junior Player Aaron Farrell (Pat Corcoran 
Award), Young Player Liam kearney (Alan Cronin 
Award), Cultural/scór Award sheila McCarthy, 
Guests of Honour Dan O’Donoghue and Liam 
kearney and Lifetime Achievement Award John 
kelly. Tickets are limited and on sale now by 
contacting Andrew Garnett 086 1911263, Anne 
Holland 085 7780883, Adrian O’sullivan 087 
6468626, sean kelliher 0876298613 and Ivor 
Flynn 087 1003142. 
CLOtHES/BOOKS/OLD PHONES DRIVE 
COLLECtION: We collect all year round. All 
proceeds goes towards the underage section 
of this club. Time to clear those wardrobes and 
can be dropped off to spa clubhouse during 
the day or in the evening. All clothes any 
condition (clean), belts, bags, shoes and books 
(no school text books) and any old phones 
can be collected. Contact Anne Holland 085 
7780883 or John O’Donoghue 087 9403517.
SyMPAtHy: Condolences to the kearney 
family, knocknahoe on the death of Brendan 
Cronin of Dromhall Heights. 
BESt wISHES: Ger Galvin Vice Chairman of 
the kerry Co. Board is stepping down to contest 
a seat on Central Council. He is seeking support 

from the club delegates for this position. 
Election will take place in Ballyroe Heights 
Hotel, Tralee on Monday December 8th. Ger 
has been Chairman of spa GAA Club and also 
East kerry. 

Mid kerry neWs
MINOR CHAMPIONSHIP SEMI fINAL  
LAuNE RANGERS 1-08 BEAufORt 2-09
This was Laune Rangers first loss in a Mid kerry 
Minor Championship match since 2005. It now 
opens the door for another team to etch their 
name on the trophy. Laune Rangers hosted 
Beaufort in the Mid kerry Minor Championship 
semi Final on saturday afternoon. Beaufort got 
off to a brighter start, scoring three unanswered 
points in the opening 5 minutes from the 
boots of Liam Carey with 2 (1 free) & Darragh 
Coffey, Patrick Daly got Rangers off the mark in 
the 9th minute with a well taken point, but it 
was soon cancelled out by a Mike Breen point 
for Beaufort. Eoghan O’sullivan pointed for 
Rangers, but Liam Carey responded with a free 
for Beaufort to leave the visiting team in the 
lead by 0-05 to 0-02 at the quarter mark. Two 
goals lit up the game in the 2nd quarter. Danny 
Healy finished a great move by finding the net 
for Beaufort, but it was immediately cancelled 
out by well taken David Costello goal. Rangers 
reduced the deficit with points from Patrick 
Daly (free) & Jamie Clifford before Liam Carey 
slotted a free to put two between the sides at 
the break. Half time score Laune Rangers 1-04, 
Beaufort 1-06.
Points were exchanged between the sides at 
the beginning of the second half – Darragh 
Coffey and Patrick Daly with frees for their 
respective sides. Liam Carey then slotted a 
free of his own to increase the Beaufort lead 
to three, but this should have been wiped out 
when a Laune Rangers goal chance was missed 
– some great work by Jamie Clifford beat the 
goalkeeper but came back off the crossbar, 
for it to be put wide on the rebound. This left 
the score after three quarters: Laune Rangers 
1-05, Beaufort 1-08. Two frees by Patrick Daly 
brought Laune Rangers back to within a point 
with ten minutes to play, but the score of the 
game then came from All Ireland Minor winner 
Liam Carey who superbly split the posts from 
50 yards to double his side’s advantage. Then, 
with just a minute of normal time, disaster 
struck for Rangers. A 45 yard free taken by 
Liam Carey dropped into the square and went 
untouched to bounce straight into the home 
sides net. This was the winning of the game for 
Beaufort, and a final Patrick Daly free left the 
final score: Laune Rangers 1-08, Beaufort 2-09.
Beaufort now go on to play keel/Listry in the 
Mid kerry Minor Championship Final Date to be 
Confirmed.
SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP: saturday 22nd 
Laune Rangers entertain Glenbeigh/Glencar 
2pm. (Please note change of date) Can Laune 
Rangers get revenge for last years final or can 
Glenbeigh/Glencar retain the title. (keel await 

the winners)
sunday 23rd Beaufort host Cromane 2pm. 
(Miltown/Castlemaine await the winners).
Extra time in both games playable.
SCÓR NA NÓG: County Finals will be held 
in Glenbeigh sportshall on sunday 30th 
November.
CONGRAtuLAtIONS: To Listry on winning 
the Novice Championship last sunday.

dr. crOkes gaa cluB 
nOtes 
LOttO: Draw took place in the Tatler Jack on 
sunday last. Numbers drawn: 2, 4, 9, 23. The 
jackpot of €11,400 was not won. Match 3, 8 
received €50. Next week’s jackpot is €11,700. 
Draw will take place in the Tatler Jack.
fIxtuRES: senior County League - Div 1: 
Away vs. Austin stacks, sunday 23rd November 
(TBC). senior County League - Div 5: Away vs. 
Moyvane, sunday 23rd November, 2:00pm.
Please support.
CLuB MASS: Thanks to all who attended our 
club Mass on Wednesday evening last. A special 
thanks to Fr. Paddy O’Donoghue for organising 
it with the help of Fr. Tom Looney.
ANNuAL REtREAt: This year, the annual 
retreat will take place in Ardfert on Wednesday, 
3rd December. The bus to Ardfert will be in the 
High street car park at 7:00pm.
SCÓR NA NÓG: We are looking for our 
talented members to take part in scor sinsear 
and scor na bPaisti (Primary schools) early in 
the New Year. Anyone who would like to get 
involved in any way please contact Theresa 
Hickey on 086-3487671 or Aine McMahon on 
087-2890527
CLOtHES BANK: There is a clothes bank 
now permanently located at the rear of the 
clubhouse. Any old clothes, no longer required, 
can be deposited in bags at all times. As well 
as providing valuable funding to our juvenile 
section, proceeds from the bank also go 
towards the IsPCC.

tim ryAn eAst Kerry BOArd ChAirmAn presenting mAn Of 
mAtCh AwArd tO rAthmOre CApt mArK reen in the semi finAl 
Of the AquilA CluB OdOnOghue Cup.
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girls u14: 
Gneeveguilla take advantage as Cougars hit 
foul trouble
KILLARNEy COuGARS 31                      
GNEEVEGuILLA 33
Cougars and Gneeveguilla played out a very 
entertaining game at the Pres Gym with visitors 
coming from ten points down in the last 
quarter to clinch a late win. Cougars led 10-4 at 
the end of the first quarter with shelly Clifford 
on target with 8 points. Cougars continued to 
hold the lead at halftime with Anna Clifford and 
Ava Teehan contributing good baskets to see 
Cougars ahead 21-9. The sides went basket for 
basket in the third quarter with Gneeveguilla 
now playing much more confidently and 
working very hard. Cougars Ciara Griffin 
contributing 6 points as they responded to the 
visitors revival. The visitors put Cougars under 
a lot of pressure in the final period, resulting in 
Cougars getting into big foul trouble and the 
loss of Clifford and Griffin  both fouling out 
proved costly as Gneeveguilla finished strongly 
with a storming comeback to take the points 
in the closing minutes. Cougars were reeling 
missing free throws to rescue the game in the 
dying seconds and letting a big lead slip. 
BESt fOR COuGARS:  Anna Clifford, Orla 
Moynihan, Aoife Doody and shelly Clifford. 
BESt fOR GNEEVEGuILLA: Chloe Fitzgerald, 
Niamh Cronin and Hannorah Hurley. 

Mens diV 1
26 point O‘Sullivan clinches a close 
encounter 
St. PAuL’S 63   St. BRENDAN’S 68
The st. Brendan’s senior Men enjoyed a five-
point win away to st. Pauls in killarney last 
Wednesday. In a close affair Fergal O’sullivan 
top scored for Brendan’s with an outstanding 
26-point contribution. He was assisted in the 
scoring stakes by Liam sullivan with 11 and 
Rory Doyle with 8.

under-16 BOys diV 2
Dalton holds nerves as Vixens prevail at the 
death 
GNEEVEGuILLA 2 50 - tK VIxENS 51
Gneeveguilla and Tk Vixens served up a 
cracker of a game in Rathmore last sunday 
with the visitors just shading it in the end. 
Vixens got off to the better start with some 
lovely 3 pointers from Cian Horgan. Donal 
Hurley kept Gneeveguilla in touch with 6 
points in 1st Quarter leaving the score 10-14. 
The 2nd quarter was another exciting quarter 
with Andy Aherne scoring a buzzer beating 3 
pointers to leave Vixens ahead 20-26 at half 
time. Gneeveguilla took control in the 3rd 
quarter with sean keeffe scoring 11 points in 
this quarter to leave Gneeveguilla 36-33 ahead 
going into final quarter. The final quarter was 
nail biting with the lead changing hands on 
numerous occasions. There was some excellent 

rebounding from Jamie sullivan, Colm 
O’Mahony, Cathal McCarthy, great play from  
guards, Eoin Fitzgerald and Denis O’Connor for 
Gneeveguilla but some great shooting from the 
Athea boys and with the scores tied,  Vixens got 
free shots to win the game as  Michael Dalton 
scored 1 from  of 2. 

girls u-16: 
Leaders St Marys too strong for Ravens. 
RAtHMORE RAVENS 26:  St MARyS:  46
Rathmore Ravens U16 girls played a spirited 
game on saturday against current League 
leaders, st Mary’s. This was the girl’s first league 
game of the season. katie Horgan was the 
highest scorer for Rathmore closely followed 
by Ava Murphy and Catriona O’Mahony. It was 
a good team performance. Next game is away 
to Glenbeigh on November 29th.

girls u14 diV3: 
Barry’s buzzer beater sees wildcats snatch 
victory 
BALLyBuNION wILDCAtS 23   
RAtHMORE 22
Ballybunion Wildcats U14 Girls met Rathmore 
in their first game of the season at home on 
sunday and led 6-4 at the end of the opening 
quarter. Wildcats played great defence in the 
2nd qtr and upped the tempo with the help 
of strong defence they contained Rathmore 
to just 4 points as Wildcats scored 8. The third 
quarter saw Rathmore fight back and keep the 
Wildcats scoreless. 
Both sides wanted to win and Rathmore got the 
upper hand in the closing minutes of the final 
qtr leading by one point with 30secs left on the 
clock. Then an outside shot taken by Caoimhe 
Barry for the Wildcats saw her side grab victory 
from the jaws of defeat. 
tOP SCORERS: wILDCAtS:  Donna O’Rourke 
14pts. RAtHMORE:  Lily sheehan 8pts.

Men’s cO league: 
Veteran James fleming turns game in 
Cougars favour 
GLENBEIGH fALCONS 44   
KILLARNEy COuGARS 52
Glenbeigh hosted the Cougars at packed 
Glenbeigh Community centre on Friday night 
and the visitors finished with a late run of scores 
to take the points in a very keenly contested 
game. Both sides went into the game unbeaten 
and there was little between the sides, through 
the first quarter with Cougars ahead 6 -8 with 
a three by Alan Flynn giving Cougars the lead, 
at the end of the quarter. Glenbeigh had a 
good second quarter thanks to good scores 
by PJ Reidy, Calvin Teehan and Conor Blunt but 
Cougars again finished the quarter thanks to 
a three by Dan Cronin to leave Cougars ahead 
17 16. A tight third quarter saw Cougars just 
staying ahead by the end of the third quarter 
with James Fleming introduced for the Cougars 

creating good scores inside for Cougars Dan 
Doonan to keep Cougars ahead 32 30. James 
Fleming (Boo Boo) hit a big three at the start 
of the final quarter as he began to control 
proceedings despite three pointers by P J Reidy 
to keep the home side in touch. Cougars began 
to find their range as the home side tired and 
two baskets each by Darren Gaffey, Pa Murphy 
and Dan Doonan gave Cougars a deserved 
lead entering the final minutes with  Glenbeigh 
determined challenge finally ended despite 
great efforts of Ivor Barton, Calvin  Teehan and 
John O’sullivan in what was a very  entertaining 
game for the large attendance.
tOP SCORERS: Cougars Dan Doonan 14 
points:  Glenbeigh P J Reidy 15 points. 

BOys- u18 diV 2
O’Leary and Collins shine as Gneeveguilla 
prove too strong 
GNEEVEGuILLA 59    
KENMARE KEStRELS 29
Gneeveguilla made a good start against 
kenmare kestrels in this their second game 
of the season, with a lead of 18 – 6 in the 1st 
quarter. Jack Collins and Conlon O’Leary led 
the home side’s scoring with 14 points each 
and were also dominant under the boards with 
great rebounding. Naoise Clifford and Darragh 
O’Callaghan both shot well from outside adding 
to the overall score. kenmare responded in 
the 2nd and 3rd quarters with good outside 
shooting and three 3 pointers scored during 
the game. However, Gneeveguilla continued 
to increase their lead with Dara Looney, Gavin 
Cronin and Liam Murphy scoring. Joey Lynch 
added to the strong defence, and the team 
kept their foul count low totalling 8 for the 
entire game. Gneeveguilla maintained their 
momentum, scoring well in the 4th quarter. 

girls u17: 
Guerin/Crowley shoots down St Marys 
GNEEVEGuILLA 67   St MARyS 58
In this highly entertaining game both teams 
displayed a high level of skill, commitment 
and sportsmanship.  The game was close 
throughout with st. Mary’s leading 15 -16 at 
end of first quarter, six of which were scored by 
Emma Dineen of st Mary’s. Gneeveguilla upped 
the tempo of their game in the second quarter 
to lead at half time 27 to 20.  The third quarter 
was nip and tuck with st. Mary’s pressing hard.  
However Gneeveguilla held onto their slender 
lead into the 4th quarter and eventually saw 
off a gallant st. Marys to win by 9 points.  
shauna Guerin Crowley was excellent in both 
defence and offence scoring 26 points with 
some fine inside scores and mid range shots. 
Marie O’Callaghan and sarah Murphy played 
excellent defence for Gneeveguilla against 
strong posting play by st. Mary’s. 
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killarney darts
RESuLtS Of KNOCKOut CuP GAMES 
PLAyED ON 13tH NOVEMBER.
kenmare Rooms (5) - Jimmys Jokers (3).
Tatler Jack (5) - Dunloe Lodge A (0).
Dan Linehans (5) - Jimmy Briens (3).
Murphys Bar (5) - klub Bar (1).
Lals Bar (5) - sportsmans (1).
klub Bar Reserves (5) - 98 B (2).
98A v scruffys  not played.
Team Danny Mann v Golden Nugget Old Timers 
not played. Next Round of knockOut Cup to be 
played on 4th December.
fIxtuRES: For next round will be printed here 
and posted on facebook. League Game 7 to be 
played on 27/11/14.
First named team home advantage
GROuP 1: sportsmans v Lals Bar.
Murphys Pinters v kenmare Rooms.
Dunloe Lodge B v Golden Nugget Old Timers.
Jimmys Jokers - Free Night.
GROuP 2: Jimmy Briens v Tatler Jack.
klub Bar kilcummin v Murphys Bar.
Dan Linehans v Dunloe Lodge A.
Corkerys Bar - Free Night.
GROuP 3: Charlie Foleys A v Teddys Bar.
Old killarney Inn v Mustang sallys A.
Golden Nugget Night Owls v 98 A.
Avenue Heros - Free Night.
GROuP 4: 98 B v scruffys.
Team Danny Mann v Mustang sallys B.
Charlie Foleys B v klub Bar Reserves. 
N.B: Reminder fill the scorecards properly, drop 
them into the box in the Tatler Jack and 
text results to 087 2239141. If any game has 
to be postponed, captain of other team must 
have at least 24 hours notice.  
A BIG tHANK yOu: To all the bars that 
supported the Friends of the Children of 
Chernobyl with spot prizes for their various 
fundraisers.

killarney sWiMMing 
cluB nOtes
The 2014/2015 swimming season is now well 
under way with the club’s calendar full of 
upcoming swimming galas. Congratulations to 
our swimmers who took part in the recent “C” 
gala in Tralee.  All beat their own “personal best” 
times for events. Club swimmers won medals in 
nearly every event on the day bringing a haul 
of gold, silver and bronze back to killarney 
the likes of which hasn’t been seen since the 
spanish Armada. 
uNDER 11 BOyS:  Ross O’Leary took gold 
medals in the 100 metres freestyle and the 50 
metres backstroke, butterfly and Individual 
Medley while Charles O’Brien took gold in the 
50 metres breaststroke and silver for the 100 
metres freestyle and the 50 metres butterfly 
and Individual Medley. Michael sweeney took 
gold in the 50 metres freestyle while killian 
spillane won the silver. The boys team also won 
the 200 metre Medley relay, a first for our club.  
Well done, lads.   

uNDER 11 GIRLS:  Moya Noctor won gold in 
the Individual Medley and silver in the 50 metre 
breaststroke while Pia Hickey won gold in the 
50 metre backstroke and bronze in the 100 
metre freestyle. Ellen O’Connor won bronze in 
the 50 metre backstroke with the girls team 
winning silver in the 200 metre Medley relay.  
uNDER 13 BOyS:  Rian O’Donovan won gold 
in the 50 metre backstroke and Paul O’Leary 
won gold in the 50 metres freestyle.  The boys 
team also won the 200 metre Medley relay, 
another first for our club.  Well done, lads.      
uNDER 13 GIRLS:  Grace Lynch won gold in 
the 50 metres backstroke while Aisling Reidy 
won silver medals in the 100 metres freestyle 
and 50 metres backstroke and butterfly. The 
girls team also won silver in the 200 metre 
Medley relay.
uNDER 15 GIRLS:  Rebecca Twomey won 
gold medals in both the 100 metres freestyle 
and Individual Medley and in the 50 metres 
freestyle and butterfly. Antoinette O’Leary won 
silver in the 100 metres freestyle and bronze 
in the 50 metre backstroke while sadhbh 
Ni Cathasaigh won silver in the 50 metres 
backstroke and breaststroke. Liadh O’sullivan 
won silver in the 50 metres breaststroke and 
bronze in the Individual Medley. Finally, the 
under 15 mixed team won silver for the club 
in the 300 metre freestyle relay. Thanks to our 
coach, Cathal O’Brien, who gave huge support 
and encouragement to all swimmers on the 
day.  Thanks also to all parents for travelling and 
taking part in timekeeping duties.

gneeVeguilla athletic 
cluB:
LOttO: No winner of our lotto dated 
14/11/2014, numbers drawn were 10, 11, 
21 and 25. sellers prize went to Tom Joe O’ 
Donoghue, €50 Y/T Mike kelliher knocknagree, 
€50 Aiden O’sullivan stagmount, €40 each 
to Bruce O’Mahony Gullane, Pat O’Connor 
Newmarket, Tony Murphy Tureen. Bonus not 
won numbers drawn were 5, 14, 28 and 29.   
Next week’s jackpot €4,800 plus €1,000 bonus.
COuNty RELAyS, SENIOR & JuNIOR 
COuNty CHAMPIONSHIPS: At the county 
relays held in Currow last sunday, we were 
represented in most races, thanks to all the 
children who competed on the day. Our U13 
girls had a fine win thanks to Ciara kennelly, 
sadie Myres, Isobel O’Donoghue, sadhbh O’ 
Connor and Aoife kissane. As expected the U15 
boys team of Gary Cronin, Francis Cronin and 
Cathal Collins were very impressive and were 
gold medal winners. silver medals were won 
by U13 boys team of shane Warren, Damien 
Cronin, Donal Daly, Jack O’Leary and Miceal 
sweeney who all ran very . U11 boys also ran 
finishing 4th place, team were Owen kelly, Finn 
kennelly, sean Dineen and sean O’Connor.   
Robert Purcell, Andrew Purcell, simon Mangan, 
Catherine kiely and Caroline Murphy all ran 
well in their respective categories.

CROSS COuNtRy RELAyS: The U15 girls team 
finished in 4th place, team members were Orla 
Dineen, Ava Burke and katie Buckley.
ALL IRELANDS: Next sunday Francis Cronin 
is off to Dundalk Institute of Technology to 
compete in the AAI Juvenile Even Age Cross 
country Championships. We wish Francis the 
best of luck and a safe journey.
tRAINING: Training continues each Monday 
in Gneeveguilla 7.00 – 8.20pm, Fossa 
Monday’s 7.45pm to 8.30 pm, Circuit Training 
in Gneeveguilla Fridays 7.00 – 8.00 pm, a well 
worth while training session for all sports.
All welcome.

killarney cOugars 
BasketBall cluB
JuVENILE NEwS: GIRLS u12
KENMARE KEStRELS 14
KILLARNEy COuGARS  44: Cougars travelled 
to kenmare early on sunday morning last and 
turned in a good performance to comfortably 
defeat the home side in the final pool game. 
Cougars led throughout the game and were 
never seriously challenged thanks to good 
performances from Alison Carroll, Lucy Jayne 
O’Gara, Niamh Horgan and katie Joy. Cougars 
have finished their pool games with three 
wins and are runners up in the group to 
Gneeveguilla. Coaches Chloe O’Doherty and 
Abigail Graham.
GIRLS u12: KILLARNEy COuGARS 35
BALLyMAC BOBCAtS 17: Cougars hosted 
the Bobcats at the Pres Gym and claimed a 
comfortable win following a great start that 
saw the race into a 11-3 first quarter lead. 
Cougars dominated the second quarter to 
finish well ahead at halftime 23-5. The visitors 
improved in the second half but Cougars first 
half lead proved to big a lead for Bobcats to 
overcome. Best for Cougars Holly Clifford, 
Holly kennelly, Meabh Coleman, Laura Looney, 
scarlett O’Reilly, katie Joy and Niamh Horgan.
GIRLS u14: KILLARNEy COuGARS 31
GNEEVEGuILLA 33: GIRLS u14: KILLARNEy 
COuGARS 31
BALLyMAC BOBCAtS 21: Cougars girls U14 
responded with great character following a 
narrow loss from a strong winning position 
earlier in the week to defeat the Bobcats with 
a very determined performance. Cougars led 
with a comfortable 20 point lead at halftime 
thanks to great scores by Aoife Doody, Anna 
Clifford, Ciara Griffin, Beth Coffey and shelly 
Clifford. The Bobcats had a great third quarter 
to trail by just 10 points entering the final 
quarter. Cougars defended their lead in the 
final minutes as Bobcats pressed hard but 
Cougars showed great determination to secure 
a deserved home win. Best For Cougars were 
Aoife Doody, shelly Clifford, Beth Coffey and 
Aoife Doody.
GIRLS u17: KILLARNEy COuGARS 36
BALLyMAC BOBCAtS 22: Cougars led this 
game from start to finish to claim a deserved 
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win with a good display in the first half. 
Cougars led by 7 points after the opening 
quarter and were well ahead 22 - 4 by halftime. 
The visitors were to push Cougars hard in the 
second half and they dominated the third 
quarter but continued to trail 28-14. Cougars 
finished on the front foot to maintain the lead 
to the final buzzer for a deserved win. Cougars 
had great performance from Aoife Doyle who 
impressed with 14 points, Claire O’Brien and 
Grace sheahan.
SENIORS NEwS: MEN’S CO LEAGuE.
GLENBEIGH fALCONS 44
KILLARNEy COuGARS 52: 
A full and up to date list of fixtures and results 
is available on the Cougars website. www.
killarneycougars.com

rathMOre/gneeVeguilla 
cOMMunity gaMes 
AGM: We held our annual AGM, on Wednesday 
29th October. Maureen Cremin, our secretary, 
retired after many years with our club. We 
would like to thank her, for all her help and 
assistance over the years and wish her the best 
for the future. The officer’s elected were Aeneas 
O’Leary, Cynthia Daly, Mike Foley, Ann O’Leary, 
Marianne Cronin and committee members are 
Joan Warren, Valerie Linehan, Geraldine O’Leary 
and Marie Foley. Anyone interested in assisting 
with events and any aspect of community 
games, please contact any member of the 
committee. 
DRAftS tRAINING: Will be commencing, w/c 
24th November, further details to follow.
KERRy COuNty AwARDS NIGHt: The kerry 
Community Games awards night was held 
on Friday 14th November at The River Island 
Hotel, Castleisland. Rathmore/Gneeveguilla 
community games received 2nd best 
overall area for 2014. It was by the children’s 
participation, the parent’s commitment, the 
coaches’ dedication and the organisation of the 
various events submitted by our committee 
that helped us to win this award. This was 
a remarkable achievement for our area. For 
the second year, the Paud O’Leary memorial 
trophy, which is presented annually to the 
adult volunteer award recipient, was presented 
to Honor Fitzgerald from kenmare area.
COuNty AGM: The kerry County AGM was 
held on sunday 16th November, the team and 
individual programme 2015 was presented.   
There are some changes from the 2014 list; 
further information will be available from any 
of our committee members.

killOrglin rOWing cluB
AGM: At the recent AGM of the killorglin 
Rowing Club the positions were filled as follows:
The Chairperson: Michael Fleming senior.
Vice Chairperson: Liam O’Connor. secretary: 
Monika Dukarska. Assist. secretary: sinead 
Houlihan. Pro – Pauline O’Connor.
Assist. Pro – Maeve McGillycuddy.

Children’s Officer (Boys) – John O’Grady.
Children’s Officer (Girls) – Breda Fay.
Water safety/Equipment Officer – Fionan 
Crowley. safety Officer – Gina O’Grady.
The past rowing 2013/2014 was an outstanding 
year for both types of rowing. The highlight 
of slider rowing at the national level was the 
junior 16 quad of kerian O’sullivan, John 
O’Grady, sean Houlihan and Cathal O’Donovan 
coxed by Tara O’Connor who finished second.  
killorglin RC also won for the second time the 
Women’s Intermediate Double scull event.  
Monika Dukarska and Fiola Foley rowed to 
victory. killorglin Rowing Club now has a 
total of 13 national wins. The highlight of the 
Coastal rowing was the All-Ireland event, which 
was held in Waterville.  The killorglin Rowing 
Club won in the following events, First in the 
senior Women, senior Men, senior Mixed, 
U21 Ladies, Junior 16 Boys, Pre Vet Men, the 
Under 18 boys second, bronze for the Under 
14 Boys. The Wildflower was back in the water 
for the south-kerry’s regattas.  At the killarney 
regatta, killorglin Rowing Club won the senior 
Ladies and senior Men races. The secretary 
of killorglin Rowing Club, Monika Dukarska 
represented Ireland in the Women’s Double 
scull category. she raced at the following 
events: the Piediluco Regatta in Italy (3rd), 
European Rowings Championships, the World 
Cup II and the World Rowing Championships.   
The Highlight of Monika’s season was 11th 
place at the World Championships.  This result 
will guarantee an Olympic qualification in the 
Women’s Double scull event next year, at the 
2015 World Rowing Championships, in France 
at the end of August.

M i l l t O W n / l i s t r y 
cOMMunity gaMes
AGM: We held our annual AGM on Monday 
November 10 in Milltown/Castlemaine 
GAA Clubhouse. It was a very positive AGM, 
reflecting back on the successful year we 
have had. Pa Murphy has stepped down as 
area secretary after 5 years and we would like 
to sincerely thank Pa for his hard work and 
commitment to the position. We would like to 
thank all who helped us in any way during the 
year and look forward to another successful 
year in 2015. The following are the officers 
and committee for the coming year: President: 
Cáit O’shea, Chairperson: Caroline McCarthy, 
secretary: Denis O’Mahony, Treasurer: Noreen 
McGillycuddy, PRO: George McCarthy/
Denis O’Mahony, Children’s Officer: Caroline 
McCarthy, Committee: Jim O’shea, Mary 
O’shea, Pa Murphy, Annette Broderick, Ailish 
Burke, Turlough O’Brien, Tracy Eager.
CO AwARDS EVENING: kerry Co. Games held 
their 2014 Awards Night last Friday night in the 
The River Island Hotel Castleisland. This was a 
very enjoyable evening and we are delighted 
that our area won the ‘Merit Athletics Award’. 
This was a  reflection of the great work done in 

our area over the past 12 months and we thank 
the Co. Board for honouring us with this award.
KERRy CO. AGM: The kerry Co. AGM was 
held last sunday in Tralee and this was a well 
attended meeting. There are a number of 
changes for the year ahead, mainly online 
registration and also changes to events being 
held. These changes will be emailed out as 
soon as we have them. 

killarney BadMintOn 
A great weekend of badminton for juveniles 
and adults alike. Well done to all the boys and 
girls who represented kerry from our club but 
alas it was not to be this year for any of the 
age groups. Well done to Billy Lacey for all his 
coaching and encouragement on the day and 
through out the training sessions, and to all 
who helped with teams on the day in killarney. 
The November handicap once again did exactly 
what it says on the tin, with great competitive 
games for all on the day. Well done to Marian 
Mcsweeney (killarney) who won the division 
3 final and also well done to Maeve Twomey 
(killarney) who won the division 1/2 final. Hard 
luck to John O’Brien (killarney )who lost out 
in the final also. A great start to the year from 
the killarney players, keep it up everybody. The 
league season is up and running already with 
3 games being played on Friday night, division 
1/2... Division 3.... and division 5 .... good luck 
to all the juveniles playing in the boys and girls 
kerry singles this saturday in killarney leisure 
centre.

Firies cOMMunity gaMes
Firies Community Games committee held their 
AGM on 12th November in Farranfore hall. We 
did not have any new members attend meeting. 
The following officers were elected: President 
Jerome Crowley, Chairperson Frances Murphy, 
secretary Hazel Norris, Treasurer Martina 
Hoctor, P.R.O. Carmel sheahan, Geraldine O’ 
Mahony has stepped down from her role as 
Children’s Officer, committee members John 
sheahan, David Gleeson and Geraldine O 
Mahony.
The County AGM took place in The Grand Hotel 
in Tralee on sunday 16th November. some 
events which had poor turnout at County level 
last year have been discontinued including 
the choir. Full list of events which Firies will 
be participating in will be available shortly. 
Draughts are due to recommence on saturday 
next 22nd November in Marian Hall, Firies 
directly after 7.30pm Mass. Draughts are for 
boys and girls U10, U12, U14. New members are 
always welcome as training will be provided.
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killarney athletic a.F.c. 
nOtes
fIxtuRES:
KERRy SCHOOLBOyS/GIRLS LEAGuE
saturday 22nd November 2014
LEAGuE fIxtuRES
JK Sports under 12 Division 1
killorglin B v killarney Athletic 10.30am.
foundation Sports Girls under 14 Premier
Mastergeeha v killarney Athletic 10.30am.
foundation Sports Boys under 14 Premier
killorglin A v killarney Athletic 12.00 noon.
trophy world under 16 Division 1
killarney Athletic v Park A 12.30pm.
RESuLtS: SENIORS:
KILLARNEy AtHLEtIC 3 
CAMP uNItED 3
A game that was dominated by 1 individual 
was the simple reason Athletic did not pick up 
all 3 points. Athletic started the brighter and 
had numerous chances before Camp against 
the run of play scored a scrappy goal. killarney 
Athletic took over from here and scored 3 great 
goals thru Martin Crowley 2, and Danny Healy. 
We were playing great stuff and completely 
in control with the returning Eanna kavanagh 
and Cillian O’Reagan to the fore. We continued 
to dominate until shane Doolan got a serious 
injury. Best for Athletic were shane Doolan 
who had a brilliant game up to his injury Cillian 
O’Regan, Eanna kavanagh Brian O’Donoghue 
and Danny Healy.
uNDER 13:
KILLARNEy AtHLEtIC 5 tHE PARK 3
The under 13 team continued their unbeaten 
run with a thrilling 5-3 against Park in Tralee. We 
went 1-0 up, then 1-1, 2-1 up, 2-2, 3-2 up, then 
3-3 and pulled away to win 5-3. Our boys were 
the much better team on the day, only for some 
super saves by the Park goalie we could have 
been well up at half - time. The team showed 
great character and composure each time Park 
came back at them. Overall the back four of 
Emmett Cronin, killian Hickey, Eoin Moynihan 
and Jack Cooper performed well as a unit and 
had to deal with two very fast Park strikers. 
The midfield of Owen Benson, Rossa Bellew, 
Emmet Finnan and Robert O’shea worked very 
hard to create chances for our strikers Damien 
switzer and Lawrence O’Donoghue who took 
their scores very well. Our impact players on 
the day were Luvai Cazacu, Eoghan Mulvaney, 
Alex Hennigan, Daragh Doolan and kieran 
Pierce. scorers on the day were Damien switzer 
(2) Robert O’shea, Owen Benson and Eoghan 
Mulvaney. This is a very good start for this team 
so onwards and upwards for the boys now. It 
was also great to see so many parents at the 
game giving encouragement to the team. Man 
of The Match : Rossa Bellew. Training at Fossa 
all-weather Thursdays 5.00 - 6.30pm.
fAMILy QuIZ: Parents & Players please note 
that there will be a Quiz night on in the killarney 
Oaks on Friday 28th November 2014. All under 
18’s to be accompanied by an adult. Lots of spot 
prizes on the night to be won. Tables of 4 Adults 
€40 & Juveniles €20. The support, especially 
from parents would be greatly appreciated. 

Everybody welcome to attend.
SPEEDy RECOVERy: Wishing shane Doolan 
a speedy recovery after suffering a horrendous 
injury on sunday. shane has a broken fibula.
300 MEMBER CLuB DRAw: killarney 
Athletic A.F.C. are delighted to announce their 
300 member club draw will be starting up again 
in December. For €10.00 per month you could 
be in with a chance to win prize money each 
month. The money raised will be used to further 
develop the facilities at killarney Athletic A.F.C.’s 
grounds. Please contact Lorraine Fleming on 
087 9646484 for entry forms or any club officer.
MERCHANDISE: killarney Athletic 
merchandise can now be ordered from Martin 
on 087-9261196.
KILLARNEy AtHLEtIC wEBSItE: Please 
check the website on www.killarneyathletic.
com or facebook for match reports, club 
information and contact details.
CONtACt: If you have anything to add 
to killarney Athletic A.F.C. notes please 
contact Mary McCarrick on 087 7750773 or 
mccarrickmary@hotmail.com.

schOOlBOy/girl sOccer
Three more sides in National Cup last 32:
uNEVEN NAtIONAL CuP: 13’S:
st Brendan’s Park 5-0 BT Harps.
killarney Celtic 2-1 shannon Town aet.
killavilla 3-1 killorglin.
15’S:
killarney Athletic 2-1 Charleville.
Nenagh 3-1 Park.
wfAI uMBRO 16’S ROuND 1:
killarney Celtic 5-0 Adare United.
LEAGuE: JK SPORtS 12 GIRLS:
Inter kenmare A 0-2 Inter kenmare B.
killarney Athletic 3-8 killarney Celtic.
DALy’S SuPERVALu 13 PREMIER:
Listowel Celtic 4-3 Ballyhar.
Tralee Dynamos 7-1 Camp Juniors.
DIVISION 1:
Park B 3-5 killarney Athletic.
Inter kenmare 8-0 killarney Celtic B.
Mastergeeha 6-1 killarney Celtic C.
DIVISION 2:
Ballyheigue 6-2 Castleisland.
Camp B 7-0 Fenit samphires.
st Bernards 9-1 Park C.
Dingle Bay Rovers 2-0 Listowel Celtic B.
KILLARNEy PLAZA 15 PREMIER:
Tralee Dynamos 0-7 Listowel Celtic.
Mastergeeha 2-2 killarney Celtic.
DIVISION 1:
Iveragh United 8-4 killarney Celtic C.
Castleisland 1-1 killarney Celtic B.
NAtIONAL CuP uNEVEN’S: When the 
draw for the Last 32 of the National is done next 
month there will be three teams in the Unevens 
section – 2 in the 13’s and 1 in the 15’s.
In the 13’s The Park welcomed BT Harps from 
Tipperary to Christy Leahy Park and came 
through on a 5-0 score-line. sean McGrath and 
Colin Walsh both scored twice with Darragh 
Moriarty getting the 5th to put the Tralee side 
through.
killarney Celtic had a much tighter battle as 

they were pushed all the way to extra time by 
shannon Town before coming through 2-1. 
Ruairi Doyle got the first and Cian Dineen the 
winner.
sadly killorglin went out going down 3-1 away 
to killavilla 3-1. Dylan Moriarty scored from a 
Jack O’Connor corner.
The 15’s section saw killarney Athletic 
progressing after an 2-1 extra time win over 
Charleville in Woodlawn. Mark Fennell scored 
both Athletics goals.
wfAI 16’S CuP ROuND 1: killarney Celtic 
are into the second round of the WFAI 16’s 
Cup after beating Adare United 5-0. Hannah 
O’Donoghue, who along with Fiadhna Tangney, 
is just back from duty with the Munster Inter 
Provincial side, netted a hat trick. kate stack 
and Elizabeth Mohan both scored to put Celtic 
into Round 2 at the end of the month.
LEAGuE: MORIARty’S CENtRA 11’S:
There was action in 3 groups with killarney 
Celtic just defeating Tralee Dynamos in Group 
1, Mastergeeha and Iveragh United in Group 3 
and Park C over Castleisland in Group 4.
JK SPORtS GIRLS 12 PREMIER: The 
League is delighted to welcome Inter kenmare 
Girls into the Jk sports 12 Premier. A sign of 
the strength of the girl’s game in the area is 
the fact that they have entered 2 teams. In the 
first game of the season Inter B’s beat the A’s 
2-0 thanks to goals from Amy Harrington and 
Gemma O’Brien with Mary Ellen McCarthy 
outstanding in mid-field.   
In the other game killarney Celtic defeated 
killarney Athletic in Woodlawn. shauna 
Mahony, Jade Potts and Elena Doherty scored 
for Athletic. The Celtic goals came from kelly 
Ann Hanrahan, Haley Power, Caoihme O’se, 
saoirse Dorian and Aoibhe O’Doherty.
DALy’S SuPERVALu 13 PREMIER:
Leaders Tralee Dynamos continued their 
unbeaten run with a home win over Camp 
Juniors. Leo Gaxha got 3, Danny Bowler 2 and 
sean kennedy and Brian Cassidy one each. Cian 
O’Grady replied for Camp.
Listowel Celtic moved onto 6 points with a 4-3 
win over Ballyhar in Pat kennedy Park. Conor 
Hogan scored 2 for the Hoops and these were 
added to by goals from Nathan McGrath and 
Michael Fogarty. Gearoid Coffey, Darragh 
Brosnan and Adam Lenihan replied for Ballyhar.
13 DIVISION 1: Leaders killarney Celtic B 
were well beaten away in kenmare by Inter who 
had 9 different scorers – sennan sheehy, Josh 
Fein, Oisin Quill, Mark Looney, Tommy Cronin, 
ko kallewaard, Jack Downing, sean Lucey and 
Cian O’Connor. 
killarney Athletic moved left with Celtic B after 
a 5-3 away win at Park. Graham O’Carroll, Nick 
Izehi and Larry Ababou scored for The Park. The 
Park came from behind 3 times to tie the game 
at 3 all but Athletic pulled away.
Mastergeeha will be delighted to get their 
first win after going down in their first game. 
Here they were too strong for killarney Celtic C 
thanks to a Darren Lehane hat trick, two from 
Philip O’Leary and one from Nathan McCarthy.
13 DIVISION 2: Leaders Dingle Bay Rovers 
got 3 points without kicking a ball as Listowel 
Celtic B gave a walk-over. They are now on 10 
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points.
st Bernards are only a point behind them after 
their 3rd win in 3. They had too much for Park 
C. Oisin Maunsell, Michael O’sullivan and Gavin 
slattery all scored twice. Nathan Burke, Mikey 
Clifford and Darragh slattery each got one.
Camp B moved level with Fenit samphires on 6 
points after defeating them at home. stephen 
smith Galvin and Oisin smailes both got 
doubles. Conor O’Leary, Cian Cronin and Cian 
Wright were the other scorers. Camp B were on 
their way to victory early on as they were 3-0 up 
after 10 minutes.
Ballyheigue are a point ahead of both on 7 
points. James Gaynor and Jordan Goggin both 
hit 2 goals each. sean sheehan and Padraig 
Woods were the other scorers.
KILLARNEy PLAZA 15 PREMIER: 5 goals 
from Cillian spillane and one each from Conor 
Costello and Fergal Wall saw Listowel Celtic 
move level at the top of the table with The Park 
after their win over Tralee Dynamos.
Mastergeeha and killarney Celtic drew 2 all. 
Ian McGillicuddy put Celtic ahead before goals 
from Darren Looney and Cian Fahey saw the 
kilbrean side go 2-1 up. A Lee Downing free 
kick saw Celtic taking a share of the points.
DIVISION 1: Leaders killarney Celtic B were 
held to a 1 all draw away in Castleisland. Barry 
slattery scored for Celtic with Josh Horan 
equalising for Castleisland.

killarney celtic nOtes
CLuB SHOP: killarney Celtic’s shop is now 
up and running on saturdays from 12 noon to 
2.00pm. We have a full new range of fantastic 
merchandise to suit every age, size, gender, 
and especially budget. savings Club and Gift 
Vouchers available. Contact Mags on 089 
2164639 or Mary on 086 6485809 for details
RESuLtS: MuNStER JuNIOR CuP 
SEMI-fINAL: KILLARNEy CELtIC 0 St. 
BRENDANS PARK 5
In fairness, Park were the better side on the day 
and deserved their win.
u17 LEAGuE: KILLARNEy CELtIC 4 
KILLARNEy AtHLEtIC 1
Celtic had goals from Cian Casey (2), stephen 
McCarthy, and Oran O’Donoghue, while Adam 
Dennehy pulled a late goal back for an Athletic 
side that never gave up.
u16 NAtIONAL CuP: 
KILLARNEy CELtIC 5   ADARE 0
Adare made the brighter start, with Aoife 
Hickey and an outstanding shannon Parbat 
always looking dangerous. Celtic soon settled, 
however, especially in midfield, and Hannah 

O’Donoghue opened the scoring with a left 
leg strike of top quality after being set up 
by Elizabeth Mohan. some of you may have 
seen stephanie Roche’s goal for Dublin side 
Peamount United that was voted FIFA Goal of 
the Year - believe me, Hannah’s strike was in 
that kind of territory. shortly afterwards she 
neatly rolled the ball into the bottom corner 
and when laoch an cluiche Elizabeth Mohan 
got on the end of a Leah Henry cross (the 
link-up between these two all day was almost 
telepathic in precision passing), Adare were 
facing a 3-0 deficit for the second half. Not that 
they were daunted in any way 0 credit to Adare, 
they remained calm and focussed. Celtic, 
especially Mohan, stayed on top in midfield and 
that was the platform for two more goals, kate 
stack from a corner and Hannah O’Donoghue 
completing her hat-trick after a great pass by 
kate. Adare pressed hard for a goal of their own 
but Rebecca Murphy and Fiadhna Tangney 
defended superbly and goalkeeper Carmel 
Looney was always assured. Celtic had heroines 
all over the field but Fiadhna Tangney, Leah 
Henry, and Elizabeth Mohan have to get special 
mention, while goalkeeper kristina O’Brien, 
shannon Parbat, and Lauren Ryan were the 
pick of an Adare side that were gallant and 
gracious losers on the day.
u15 DIV ONE: CAStLEISLAND 1 
KILLARNEy CELtIC 1
A great battle between two well-matched 
teams, with Barry slattery getting us a deserved 
equaliser to share the spoils
u15 DIV ONE: IVERAGH uNItED 8 
KILLARNEy CELtIC C 4
A great effort by the lads against an A team, 
with goals from Alec starczak, Conor staunton, 
Jordan O’Connor, and kieran O’Connor
u13 NAtIONAL CuP: KILLARNEy 
CELtIC 2 SHANNON tOwN 1 (AEt)
Celtic completed dominated the play and 
restricted shannon Town to just one chance 
in the first half - but that one chance was a 
simply brilliant finish and gave them a 1-0 
lead. Celtic forced five brilliant saves from the 
outstanding shannon keeper, while man of the 
match Niall McGillicuddy had a rasper come 
back off the woodwork. Celtic forced another 
two great saves early in the second half before 
Ruairi Doyle headed home from a corner for a 
deserved equaliser. Celtic continued to press, 
with Niall McGillicuddy, James Darmody, Cian 
Dineen, Evan Looney, Ryan O’Grady, and Neil 
O’shea all outstanding, but shannon Town 
defended superbly and held out until the first 
half of extra time, where James Darmody teed 
up Cian Dineen for a brilliant finish and that 
turned out to be the winner.

u13 DIV ONE: INtER KENMARE 9 
KILLARNEy CELtIC B 0
An understrength Celtic were outclassed by 
Inter kenmare but never stopped trying and 
gave it everything.
u13 DIV twO: MAStERGEEHA 6 
KILLARNEy CELtIC C 1
Alex Fogarty scored a cracker for us but 
Mastergeeha played some excellent football 
and were fully deserving winners.
u12 GIRLS: KILLARNEy AtHLEtIC 3 
KILLARNEy CELtIC 7
Celtic had a good win over our derby rivals, 
with kerry Anne Hanrahan, Caoimhe O’shea, 
Aoibhe O’Doherty, Holly Power, and saoirse 
Dorrian among the goalscorers
 
fIxtuRES: Denny Premier A: killarney Celtic 
away to Rattoo Rovers, sunday, 11.30am.
Denny Premier B: killarney Celtic B at home to 
Mastergeeha, Friday, 7.30pm.
Ladies League: killarney Celtic at home to Na 
Fianna, sunday, 2.30pm.
U17 League: killarney Celtic away to Inter 
kenmare, saturday, 3.00pm.
U16 Premier: killarney Celtic away to Tralee 
Dynamos, saturday, 12.30pm.
U14 Premier: killarney Celtic away to Listowel 
Celtic, saturday, 12 noon.
U14 Div two: killarney Celtic C at home to 
Iveragh, saturday, 12.30pm.
U14 Girls: killarney Celtic away to Listowel 
Celtic, saturday, 1.30pm.
U12 Premier: killarney Celtic away to Camp, 
saturday, 11.45am.
U12 Div One: killarney Celtic B away to 
Mastergeeha, saturday, 12.30pm.
U12 Div Two: killarney Celtic C at home to Park 
C, saturday, 10.30am.
PItCH BOOKINGS: Contact Mary Lyne 
086-6485809 to book our All Weather full size 
pitch or training area.
LOttO RESuLtS: Numbers drawn 8, 11, 14, 
22. No winner, four match three, Assumpta 
O’Donoghue killarney Oil, kevin Martin 
Tiernaboul, Aidan kelly Beaufort, Breda kelliher 
c/o Failte, €40 each. Next week’s jackpot €4200, 
draw in the Failte on Monday night. Tickets 
available from all club officers. Yearly tickets 
available.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out 
www.killarneyceltic.com for killarney Celtic 
news, match reports, or photos.
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killOrglin gOlF cluB
RESuLtS
LADIES: SILVER SwANS: 12 HOLE 
StABLEfORD 11/11/2014: 
1. kitty Galvin (26) 23 pts 
fIxtuRE: 18 Hole stableford sponsored 
by Bunkers Bar & Restaurant can be played 
saturday 22nd, sunday 23rd or Tuesday 25th 
November.  Arrange.
Turkey 12 Hole re-entry  sponsored by the Club 
is now in progress
SILVER SwANS CHRIStMAS PARty: Takes 
place on Tuesday 2nd December. scramble at 
10.30.  Details on Notice Board.
CHRIStMAS HAMPER:  Christmas Hamper 
sponsored by Temmler Ireland is on sunday 
30th November. Draw for partners.  Entry sheet 
on Notice Board.

killOrglin gOlF cluB
MENS COMPEtItION RESuLtS
12 HOLES SINGLES 16/11/14 
1st Vincent O’sullivan (14) 30 pts.
2nd Mike Griffin (20) 29 pts.
3rd Aidan spillane (7) 28 pts.
4th Derek Commerford (19) 28 pts.
5th Jimmy Foley (20) 28 pts.
uPCOMING EVENtS: Mike kennedy Captain’s 
Dinner is taking place at killorglin Golf Club this 
saturday night at 8.30pm. Tickets on sale from 
committee members and from the pro-shop.

rOss gOlF cluB nOtes
LADIES: Another golfing year has ended 
and the committee and club would like to 
thank Mary Cronin our Lady Captain for her 
dedication to the club throughout the year. We 
wish Mary continued success and enjoyment 
with her golf for many years to come.
The club would also like to take this opportunity 
to thank all our sponsors for their continued 
support and we are looking forward to another 
year of golf, hopefully with a warm and dry 
summer equal to the one we were just treated 
with.

BeauFOrt gOlF cluB 
MEN’S BRANCH:
15tH/16tH NOVEMBER – ROuND 3 wINtER 
LEAGuE (13 HOLE RE-ENtRy) SPONSORED 
By MEN’S CLuB
Winner Dan Moynihan 28pts (6).
fIxtuRES: 22nd/23rd November – Round 4 
Winter League (13 hole re-entry – Yellow Tees) 

sponsored by Men’s Club.
(1 winner each week – Overall Prizes for Best 3 
out of 5 weeks).
NOtE fOR yOuR DIARy: 14th December – 
Ladies and Gents Flock & Bottle scramble, plus 
outstanding prize giving. Mince pies, Mulled 
wine and carol singing.
Family Day Prize for the best Christmas jumper.

killarney gOlF cluB  
MEN’S
SINGLES StABLEfORD KILLEEN, 16/11/14
1. John O’Connor (11) 39 Pts.
2. Donal G O’sullivan (8) 38 Pts.
3. Tom Looney (13) 37 Pts.
4. Derry McCarthy (7) 37 Pts.
5. John O’shea (12) 37 Pts.
Best Gross: Brendan O’Toole (3) 76.
Cat 2 sean C. Brosnan(8) 35 Pts.
Cat 3 Peter Lawlor (15) 36 Pts.
Cat 4 Tony Walsh (20) 33Pts.
C.s.s. 35 Pts.

killarney gOlF cluB
LADIES  
RESuLtS Of CLuB SPONSORED tuRKEy 
COMPEtItION SuNDAy 16tH NOVEMBER, 
2014 MAHONy’S POINt:
1st Mary O’Rourke (23) 45 pts.
2nd Aoife Frazer (23) 42 pts (bk9).
3rd Mary O’Doherty (14) 42 pts.
B.G. Nicola Rainsford (8) 31 gross pts.
Css 71 39 pts.
Next sunday’s Competition 23rd November, 
will be club sponsored, format 3 person team 
“waltz”  killeen Course. 

rOss gOlF cluB
RESuLt: 
ON SuNDAy NOVEMBER 16tH wE HELD tHE 
MCSwEENEy ARMS HOtEL SPONSORED 
SINGLE StABLEfORD COMPEtItION.
The following were the winners:-
1. Mike Casey (13) 41 pts.
2. Maurice O’shea (15) 39 pts.
3. Denis Lucey (20) 39 pts.
4. Humphrey kerins (20) 38 pts.
fIxtuRES: On sunday November 23rd we 
will hold a single stableford competition .The 
timesheet is now available in the clubhouse so 
please add your name to it as soon as possible.
QuIZ: Our annual pre-Christmas fundraising 
quiz will be held in the Mcsweeney Arms Hotel 
on Thursday November 27th at 8.30 pm sharp. 

All members are urged to support this event by 
entering a team.

castlerOsse gOlF cluB
RESuLtS Of  CHRIStMAS PRIZE  
COMPEtItION, SuNDAy 16tH NOVEMBER 
2014.
18 Hole stableford, many thanks to all players.
Overall winner, Dan O’Connell (22) 41pts.
Overall runner-up, John Conmy (19) 41pts.
Overall 3rd place, steve shine (18) 39pts.
Overall 4th Place, Mick Clifford (22) 38pts.
Overall 5th Place, Gintaras Bendaravicius (20)  
38pts.
Overall 6th Place, John B. Doran (21) 37pts.
Front nine, Trevor shine,
Back nine Roger O’ sullivan,
fIxtuRES: This weekend, 18 hole competition, 
single stableford, play Friday, saturday or 
sunday.

deerPark Pitch & Putt 
nOtes
By: John Kelly
RESuLt: Of last sunday  morning’s competition 
are as follows. Overall Nett sheila O’Donoghue 
and Michael O’Connor 35 Nett, second Nett 
John Murphy and John Looney 35.5. Overall 
Gross st John kelliher and sheila O’Donoghue 
43 Gross.
The turkey competition continues next sunday 
morning Tee times  9am and 11am. Entry  a5 per 
competition and  a7 for the two competitions.
PRESENtAtION Of PRIZES: The presentation 
of all prizes for 2014 will take place in squires 
on Friday December  5th.
JuVENILE COMPEtItION: A juvenile 
competition for juveniles on saturday  
December 6th is being contemplated.
ANNuAL GENERAL MEEtING: The annual 
General meeting is  being scheduled for 
Monday January 12th at a venue to be decided.

gleneagle Pitch & Putt
By John O Halloran      
Last sunday we had a singles Christmas 
competition and the winners were:
1st nett sean O’Brien and 2nd nett Mick Long.
This sunday we will have another Christmas 
competition, draws at 9.30am, 11.00am and 
2.15pm.
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KILLARNEy sPORTs

killarney rugBy cluB 
neWs
NIGHt At tHE DOGS! see you at the track 
tomorrow night in Tralee – to get there in 
comfort take one of O’Callaghan’s luxury 
coaches at €5 return trip – how’s that for value? 
Call O’Callaghan’s at 064 6631095 asap and 
book your seats. Buster Race tickets are on 
sale from all Club members for €20 which also 
include your entry to the track with a family of 
2+2. Your tickets has an order on it which tells 
you the order in which the dogs will finish. This 
is a great piece of fun and you can win €500! 
We still have a few dogs and a race to get 

sponsorship for so please contact Paul Murphy 
with details on 087 2676377. This is going to be 
a great bit of craic.
KILLARNEy RfC MINI SECtION: We strongly 
discourage the use of Bladed boots at either 
training or in matches due to serious safety 
concerns, Plastic or steel studs are permissible 
only. Please note that we have games on 
saturday the 22nd November for all ages 
against kenmare at home, Please ensure that 
your children have your gumshields. Anyone 
who has not yet returned ticket stubs and 
money for the Night at the dogs, please do so 
by next saturday at the latest. Queries Dora 
087/2196569

uNDER 16S are away to Tralee on sunday 
with a kick off at 11am. Bus from Lidl at 9:00am 
sharp. Details from Feargal Courtney on 087 
6177825.
Under 18s are at home tomorrow Vs kinsale 
with kO at 12pm. senior XV have another 
welcome rest weekend. Munster are away to 
Dragons at Rodney Parade tonight at 7:30pm. 
Ireland play Australia tomorrow at 4:30 to wrap 
up the Autumn series. It should be a cracker.
Your Club Your Country tickets for the grand 
draw are now on sale for €10. Remember the 
club keeps all proceeds. Mega prizes on www.
irfu.ie

KenmAre distriCt BOArd COunty  fOOtBAll ChAmpiOns 1974 piCtured At A re-uniOn tO mArK the 40th AnniversAry Of their viCtOry in BrOOK lAne hOtel sAturdAy night. BACK rOw: l-r; 
pAt mAhOny, denis finnegAn, denis O’neill, nOel mCCArthy, JOhn mArK fOley rep. p.J. mCintyre, JOhn JOe O’neill, Jim Cremin, denis sheehAn, miKe CArey, miCK grAnville KenmAre distriCt 
BOArd ChAirmAn 1974, denis O’mAhOny, pAt Kelleher & miCK spillAne. frOnt rOw: l-r; pAt spillAne, miCKey ned O’sullivAn, Arthur O’sullivAn, pAt O’neill, miChAel murphy CAptAin, flOr 
O’sullivAn, pAul O’sullivAn, timmy sheehAn, Arthur O’COnnOr seleCtOr, eileen heAly rep. JOhn heAly seleCtOr & denis mCCArthy seleCtOr.  phOtO By mAry O’neill.

tOm, KilliAn And pAt spillAne with the tOm mArKhAm Cup in spillAne’s BAr. KilliAn wAs On 
the Kerry minOr teAm thAt defeAted dOnegAl in the All irelAnd minOr finAl.
phOtO By mAry O’neill.

KnOCKAnes nAtiOnAl sChOOl teAm whO were runners up AgAinst BrOsnA in the COunty finAl 
3 teACher sChOOls.
phOtO: seAmus heAly.
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WOMEN IN AGRICULTURE GROUP 
PLANNING FOR EXPANSION IN KERRY
The very successful Women in 
Agriculture group based around 
the greater killarney area are 
developing the organisation 
around the county of kerry. The 
group, who have been in existence 
for the last 30 years, are hoping to 
expand membership in their own 
group as well as encouraging 
others to set up similar groups 
around the county. sheila Crowley 
of the Women in Agriculture group 
pointed out that other groups did 
form originally in kerry but that for 
the most part they are not active. 
We aim to encourage these and 
new groups to set up in kerry and 
we will assist them in this.
The Women in Agriculture is 
mainly an information and 
support group for all rural women 
aimed at providing them with 
the most up to date details on 
topics of interest from EU support 
programmes to farm family health 
issues and everything in between. 
sheila Crowley commented: “We 
meet once a month in general but 
in the meantime we keep in touch 
and help each other out if needed 
in the meantime. In recognition 
of the times in which we live, we 

have now set up a Facebook page 
Women in Agriculture kerry to 
help encourage all groups and 
members to link up together and 
we hope to develop links with 
other similar groups in Ireland 
and abroad”. The initiative is 
being supported by south kerry 
Development Partnership through 
its INTERREG Rural Alliances 
project and by Lee strand. John 
O’sullivan, General Manager, Lee 
strand stated at the launch “Lee 
strand is delighted to support the 
Women in Agriculture group. This 
is a great initiative that provides 
a valuable support network 
to women who are working in 
agriculture or women who are 
from a rural background in kerry”. 
Rural Alliances Project Manager 
seán de Buitléar said that this is 
an excellent initiative that not only 
provides rural women with crucial 
information and support but also 
helps overcome issues around 
rural isolation. “We hope to assist 
them develop links with other 
similar groups in our partner areas 
in North West Europe” seán added. 
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PRIVAtE CLASSIfIEDS - COSt: up to 20 words €5
BuSINESS CLASSIfIEDS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20

**** No More than 20 words ****
DEADLINE IS wEDNESDAy At 5pm

Call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  Post: The killarney Outlook, 30 High st., killarney.
ADVERtS wILL NOt BE INCLuDED uNtIL PAID fOR IN fuLL

SOutHwESt COuNSELLING CENtRE, 
KILLARNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 Mon to fri 10am - 5pm

AVAILABLE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: Ian 087 6304241.

10502
SOuL MAtES
Don’t be alone
Love is all there is! Find that special person.
For friendship and romance with like minded 
people in a safe, secure & trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 

Ed48  8296   PROfESSIONAL tutORING
Adult reading help. Evening study help. Give 
your child a head start. Professional tutoring in 
reading, spelling, English and mathematics. All 
ages.
Call:  087 2979912 for free evaluation.
Confidentiality assured.

Ed 47 7775  fIND yOuR SOuLMAtE
With first class dating.
Call:  087 0684 762

ED 51 7779  REMOVAL SERVICE 
Household, Office, Local, Nationwide.
Deliveries anytime 7 days a week. Also, all kinds 
of clear-outs etc. 
Call: 087 2600407 or 064 66 31979

Ed 47 7781  fOR SALE
sylvanian Highland farm house which 
includes a chocolate rabbit family and 
labrador family with sylvanian car. In good 
condition. All €75.
Call:  087 6200358

Ed 49 7771  IPHONES fOR SALE
iPhone 4, 4s, 5 and 5s. All new in boxes. 
Headphones and chargers from €200.
Also samsung s4 and s5 all with warranty.
Unlocked to any network.
Call:  087 7193295

OutLOOK CLAssIFIEDs
Drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

AwARE SuPPORt
GROuP MEEtINGS
Aware Depression Support Group meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 8pm (from 
October 6th) (please note change of time from 
7pm)
Aware support Groups are free to attend, no 
referral necessary. 

www.aware.ie. 

Ed 47 7765  tO LEt
Three bedroom semi detached house.
Five minutes walk to town centre.
Call:  087 9911116

ED 47
AVAILABLE 
Qualified, experienced childminder available. 
Registered, insured, first aid qualified and 
Garda vetted who provieds a safe, caring, fun, 
home away from home setting for your child.
References available on request. 
Call: 087 9613856
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Oil Burner service 
Killarney
Approved Firebird Boiler 
Service Agents

T:		Conor:	087 8296288
Todd:	087 2386276  
Office:	064 77 58654
Also Approved Agents for 
STANLEY	OIL	COOKERS

tel:  064 667 0000  Email : killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

tRADES : SERVICES
tO ADVERtISE CALL:  087 6593427

SCHOOL Of MOtORING

•	Utmost	consideration	given	to							
  nervous beginners
•	Dual	controlled	car
•	Beginners	to	Pre-Test
•	Gift	Vouchers	Available
•	7	days	a	Week

Phone John Galvin at 
087 9433402 or 087 0678087

sean rOche
Slievereagh, Ballyvourney, Co. Cork.
Patio Slabs (Different Designs), Full 
Rope Top Kerb & Lawn Edging, Gate 
Posts & Fencing posts, Timber Style 
Ranch Post & Rail Fencing, Wall & 
Pillar Capping
FREE	QUOTATIONS	for	site	
Fencing Patio & Kerb Laying
Delivery Service Available
Tel:	086-6765694	
026-45649
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tel:  064 667 0000  Email : killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

tRADES : SERVICES
tO ADVERtISE CALL:  087  6593427

Mill Rd, Killarney.
Tel:	064 66 35395
Mobile:	086 8122672
Huge range of Materials

 to choose from
All Upholstery work 

undertaken.
hotels, Bars, guest houses, 

Private house.
FREE Quotations

Contact:	John	McCarthy
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What Will yOu Be 
returning this 
christMas?
socks don’t get scared and lonely when they 
are returned.
But every year thousands of abandoned “gift” 
pets are put down in shelters,
Pets are for life. Pets are not presents!

Pakistan MOther 
sentenced tO death FOr 
BlasPheMy: 
Four years ago, a mother of five children in 
Pakistan named Asia Bibi was sentenced to die 
by hanging for blasphemy. Asia was alleged to 
have made disparaging comments about Islam 
after neighbours objected to her drinking out 
of their water glasses because of her Christian 
faith -- a charge she has denied. A few weeks 
ago, a High Court in Pakistan upheld Asia’s 
death sentence, which means that she now 
faces execution unless Pakistan’s supreme 
Court and the global community works to save 
her.
Earlier this year, Emily Clarke of Malmesbury, 
Wiltshire in south West England started a 
petition calling on governments around 
the world to stand up for Meriam Ibrahim, a 
Christian woman in sudan who was sentenced 
to die for refusing to renounce her faith. More 
than 1 million people signed her petition to 
save Meriam, and world leaders spoke out 
demanding her freedom. This past summer, 
Meriam’s case was thrown out and she was 
reunited with her children and husband. Now 
we have another moment to put the spotlight 
on religious persecution of women, and help 
Asia Bibi be released.
In Pakistan, politicians have been killed for 
defending Asia. Her own five children and 
family are in hiding, fearing for their lives. Her 
execution could happen soon, and her family 
and supporters continually targeted, unless the 
global community comes together to demand 
her release and her safety.
We can help Asia try to secure freedom, and 
try to make sure she is reunited with her family 

safely. 
Please type save Asia Bibi into your search 
engine and sign one of the petitions of your 
choice to try and save this woman’s life.  
Religious persecution has to stop.

generatiOn Wild: neW 
center WeBsite calls 
yOuth tO actiOn:
If we’re going to save wildlife and the planet, 
we need everyone with us. Especially young 
people.
Biological diversity’s new site for Generation 
Wild has tons of easy-to-read info on 
conservation, from the very basics to an in-
depth list of actions where young people can 
make a difference. Are you a young person 
who wants to be in on, or even lead, the next 
big movement to save the natural world? Take 
their pledge.
The site also has tons of videos, interactive 
maps, free species ringtones, colouring pages 
for youngsters and a page full of cool species 
facts. (Did you know fairy shrimp breathe 
through their legs?) And remember: This is just 
the site’s launch, so stay tuned for lots more 
stuff to be added.
Parents and teachers should definitely check 
out this page, too.
If you would like more information please visit 
www.biologicaldiversity.org/ and then click 
on Generation Wild. It’s an American website 
but saving wildlife and our planet is a world 
problem.

1964 lOuisiana literacy 
test:
Every single Harvard student failed a test 
only bestowed on African Americans so they 
could vote during the turbulent 1960s. An 
assignment given to students at the Ivy League 
school was the 1964 Louisiana Literacy Test and 
none of them passed it.
It was an unusually difficult test — one meant 
to discourage them from voting. The test 
was supposed to be given to everyone who 
wished to vote that could not prove 5th grade 
education. It was made up of 30 questions and 

had to be answered in 10 minutes with every 
answer correct. This was before the 1965 
Voting Rights Act was passed.
several questions were purposely meant to 
disenfranchise African-American voters at 
the time. As an example, question 15 showed 
just how difficult the Louisiana Literacy Test 
was to take: In the space below write the 
word “noise” backwards and place a dot over 
what would be its second letter should it 
have been written forward. A host of other 
questions were themed much the same 
way. A few required drawing circles such as 
Draw a triangle with a blackened circle that 
overlaps only its left corner Other tests in the 
south were devised like the literacy test in 
Louisiana. Alabama also had its own kind of 
test with similar intentions of hoping African-
Americans would stay away from the polls. 
Louisiana’s literacy test was designed to be 
failed. Just like all the other literacy tests 
issued in the south at the time, this test 

was not about testing literacy at all. It was a 
legitimate sounding, but devious measure that 
the state of Louisiana used to disenfranchise 
people that had the wrong skin tone or 
belonged to the wrong social class.

a MOBile cider Mill:
When Frank Dieter a fruit liqueurs distiller, 
moved from Germany to British Columbia he 
was surprised at the amount of apples, pears 
and cherries that were being wasted each 
season. He came up with the idea of a portable 
cider-making unit and fifteen years later, the 
first mobile mill was built. since then, Mr. Dieter 
has built and sold four of the machines.
In the small town of Clarington, Ontario, 
two apple-farming brothers, Garry and Gord 
Geissberger, bought one of the mobile mills 
which they placed on a 20-foot trailer, the mill 
is powered by a 24-kilowatt, three-phase diesel 
generator.
Local orchards have been bringing their apples 
to the Geissberger farm for more than 40 
years. But the orchards could only transport 
so many bushels of apples and it meant a lot 
of driving. Many orchards have never been 
able to produce apple cider because the cost 
of transportation and refrigeration is too high; 
now the Geissberger brothers just pull into 
their yard set it up and press the season’s crop 
for them.
First the apples are sorted and cleaned using 
a high-pressure washer. The apples are then 
tossed into a shredder, which grates the apples 
into a mash. The apple mash then falls into a 
hopper and is pumped through a tube that 
runs along the floor.
When one of the Geissberger brothers is ready 
to press the mash, he steps on a pedal and the 
mash is pumped out of the tube and onto a 
large rack and cloth press. Once he has seven 
layers of mash and cloth, he uses a hydraulic 
pump lever to press the juice from the apples.
Although the cloth filters out most of the pulp, 
the juice then passes through a screen, to strain 
out any debris. From here, the cider travels 
through another tube and into a holding tank 
before being pasteurised. 
Then the juice is packaged in a 5 - liter, vacuum-
sealed plastic bag, with a spout for pouring and 
each bag is placed in a cardboard box. Because 
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the cider is vacuum sealed and doesn’t come 
in contact with the air, it can be stored for one 
year and lasts three months after you take your 
first sip — no refrigeration or preservatives 
needed.
The orchards can then sell the cider to friends, 
family and neighbours and at farmers’ markets, 
farm stores and roadside stands.
With both brothers manning the machine and 
one other person tossing in apples, the mill can 
process up to 40 bushels of apples and produce 
132 gallons of cider each hour.

a FeW OF the OFFicial 
Oldest aniMals that 
eVer liVed
l At his death in March 2006 at the kolkata Zoo 
in India, Adwaita the Aldabra Giant Tortoise 
was the longest ever measured life span of a 
terrestrial animal at 255 years old.
l Bowhead whales were originally thought 
to only live for about 80 years. However, in 
May 2007, a bowhead whale caught off the 
Alaskan coast was discovered with the head of 
an explosive harpoon embedded deep under 
its neck blubber. scientists deduced that the 
harpoon was manufactured around 1890, 
suggesting these animals may live up to 200 
years.
l George the Giant Lobster, died at the age of 
140 after being rescued by a PETA worker from 
a restaurant in New York.
l Thomas the Tortoise lived in Great Britain 
and survived two world wars, Thomas tragically 
died at the age of 130 after being bitten by a 
rat on the leg.
l An Albatross named Wisdom is the oldest 
bird in the known wild and was still hatching 
eggs at age 63 in 2014.
On an island nestled away in the North Pacific 
Ocean, thousands of albatrosses are dying.
They see colourful bits of plastic in the ocean 
and confuse them for food. Many of them fly 
back with toothbrushes, lighters and other 
plastic products to feed their young. The end 
result is grim.
And that’s just part of the problem.
According to a study, “Facing Extinction: The 
World’s Rarest Birds and the Race to save 
Them,” around 100,000 albatrosses are killed 
by longline fishing each year. That’s almost 300 
every 24 hours.
This form of fishing is a commercial technique 
that uses huge lines -- often kilometres long -- 
with deadly baited hooks strung out by fleets of 
fishing boats. some barely survive increasingly 
extreme weather conditions, while others die 
because of starvation due to declining fish 
stocks, as well as marine pollution and other 
predators.
Nineteen of the 22 species of albatross face 
extinction, according to the University of 
southern California.
But there is hope.
Wisdom is a Laysan albatross, a species that 
usually inhabits the Northern Pacific, and 
is thought to be around 63 years old. she’s 
exciting biologists because of her advanced 
years -- the average life span of a Laysan 
albatross is 12 to 40 years old. 
What makes Wisdom even more special is 

that she is still mating -- she has raised at 
least 35 chicks in her lifetime and has nested 
consecutively every year since 2008, they set up 
a camera towards the end of 2013 and recorded 
her when she laid an egg in December, her 
youngest chick hatched out in February 2014. 

this Weeks QuOte:
“No act of kindness, no matter how small, is 
ever wasted.” - Aesop

On this date – nOVeMBer 
21st: 
1620 - The ‘Pilgrim Fathers’ on the ‘Mayflower’ 
made first landfall in North America, at Cape 
Cod, New England.
1767 - United Irishman Thomas Russell was 
born in Co. Cork; he travelled the country and 
became known as “The man from God-knows-
where”, in the ballad which recalls his efforts to 
raise support for Robert Emmet’s rebellion of 
1803.
1780 - Britain declared war on the Netherlands.
1806 - Napoleon, closed ports to British trade in 
an attempt to damage his island enemy.
1837 - Thomas Morris of Australia skipped rope 
22,806 times.
1871 - Moses Gale patented a cigar lighter in 
New York.
1918 - The Parliament Act entitled women to sit 
and vote in the British Parliament.
1935 - First commercial crossing of Pacific by 
plane (China Clipper).
1952 - Birth in Dublin of middle distance runner 
and former World Champion Eamon Coghlan
1980 - Lake Peigneur in the Us state of Louisiana 
drained into an underlying salt deposit. A 
misplaced Texaco oil probe was drilled into 
the Diamond Crystal salt Mine, causing water 
to flow down into the mine, eroding the edges 
of the hole. The resulting whirlpool sucked 
the drilling platform, eleven barges, houses, 
many trees and 65 acres (260,000 m2) of the 
surrounding terrain, thousands of feet, to 
the bottom of the dissolving salt deposit. 
Amazingly there were no injuries to humans 
and no human lives lost. Days after the disaster, 
once the water pressure equalised, nine of 
the eleven sunken barges popped out of the 
whirlpool and refloated on the lake’s surface.

there’s MOre Fish in the 
sea:
A Washington, D.C. woman received a box of 
baby chicks in the post from her ex-boyfriend. 
The man put them in a box along with a note 
saying there are “a lot of other chicks out there.”
Despite the cruelty it is legal in the Us to mail 
live chicks in this manner, along with a host of 
other creatures that include bees, scorpions 
and salamanders. 
The woman intention was to simply throw the 
little chicks in the trash, rather than to find a 
place for them. Animal cruelty was apparently 
the only thing that the pair had in common. 
The postal worker who delivered them took 
the chickens and brought them to the Poplar 
spring Animal sanctuary. Only one of the chicks 
was harmed in the poultry packaging postal 

process, and even then it was a fairly minor leg 
injury, according to the Facebook page for the 
sanctuary and all the chickens are doing fine.

the WOrld’s largest 
cOrn MaZe: 
The world’s biggest corn maze is 63 acres in 
Dixon, solano County, California and it’s so large 
it normally takes about 4 hours to complete, 
but some people who take on the challenge of 
finding their way through the maze are getting 
completely lost and are resorting to calling the 
police to find their way out, every weekend 
during the corn maze season. The police then 
contact the owners and they rescue the lost.
The farm is now closed for the season, but the 
owner of the maze, says that it can be tough 
when you are stuck in the thick of it all. “When 
it’s dark, all you see is corn,” he said. 
starting out with just a few acres and a lofty 
goal, the Cooley brothers began building 
their mazes with an eye to the Guinness Book 
of World Records. They create a fresh design 
each year for the maze, starting with an idea 
and hand-cutting each and every turn of the 
massive design.
You can see videos of how the brothers 
make plant and grow the maze by going 
into Facebook and searching for Cool Patch 
Pumpkins.
As well as growing corn the brothers also grow 
thousands of pumpkins every year.

Man and his cat reunited 
in a shelter FiVe years 
later:
Michael Close of Melbourne Australia was 
heartbroken when he moved out of the country 
and had to leave his cat Chopper behind. 
Mr. Close’s mother agreed to take Chopper 
in when Mr. Close moved, but when she 
discovered Chopper was unhappy in her home 
with her other cat, she found Chopper a new, 
loving home. And all was well for Chopper for 
a few years.
But when Chopper’s owner died, the cat found 
himself in a shelter, looking for a home once 
again.
Not long afterwards, Mr. Close, who had 
recently returned to Melbourne, was browsing 
the local shelter’s web site. His children wanted 
a cat. He’d never forgotten Chopper but had 
lost track of him once his mother had re-homed 
him.
Mr. Close saw a photo on the shelter’s web site 
of a cat that looked just like his old pet and 
couldn’t believe it. When he went to visit the 
shelter, he and Chopper recognized each other 
right away. Part of Chopper’s ear is missing so 
Mr. Close was sure it was him. Then, he called 
Chopper’s name and the cat lifted his head 
straight away. “It was a really unbelievable 
moment. It was like a lost family member 
coming home,” Mr. Close said.
Chopper didn’t take much time getting 
reacquainted with his previous home, it was 
as if he had never left. “He came in and knew 
where he was immediately,” Mr. Close said. “He 
went straight upstairs to his little napping spot.”
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Paying the lOcal 
PrOPerty tax 

QuestiOn
I paid the Local Property Tax by credit card this time last year. 
Is it the same amount for 2015 and how do I pay? 

ansWer
Your Local Property Tax (LPT) is based on the valuation of 
your property on 1 May 2013. However, the rate you pay for 
2015 may vary from the 2014 rate, following the introduction 
of the local adjustment factor. This means that the basic LPT 
rates can be adjusted up or down by up to 15% in different 
local authority areas.
Fourteen local authorities have reduced 2015 LPT rates 
in their areas by up to 15%. You can use Revenue’s online 
calculator to check how much LPT is payable in different local 
authority areas.
As you paid your LPT for 2014 in one lump sum, you will get 
a letter from Revenue (or an email if you are a ROs customer) 
telling you whether your local authority changed the rate for 
2015 and confirming the amount of LPT due. If you own more 
than one property, the letter will confirm the total amount 
due for all your properties. It will include your Property ID and 
PIN. 
When you get this letter you must confirm how you want to 
pay your 2015 LPT to Revenue. You can choose to continue to 
pay your LPT in the way you paid it in 2014 or you can change 
your payment method. You will recall from last year that, if 
you pay by credit card, the deduction will be made on the day 
that the transaction is completed online.
You must contact Revenue by 25 November 2014 if you want 
to switch to a phased payment method or by 7 January 2015 
if you want to pay in full in one lump sum. The easiest way to 
do this is to use the LPT online system. If you need help with 
the online system you can call the LPT helpline on 1890 200 
255.
People who didn’t pay their 2014 LPT in a lump sum do 
not get a letter from Revenue and they do not need to do 
anything unless they want to change their payment method. 
Revenue will apply any rate reductions automatically. 
You can get more information from Revenue.

Further information is available from the Citizens Information 
Centre below.

the Field OF dreaMs
Imagine that all around you is unlimited energy full of potential and possibilities. 
This energy is available to you to create your deepest desires and dreams. Quantum 
Scientists call this energy that surrounds us “the field.” This energy is always flowing 
to you, through you and around you. What often “blocks” this energy from fully 
manifesting in our lives is that we are simply not open to receiving it. When we are 
consumed by anxiety, worry, doubt, negative thinking or fear we shut ourselves off 
from this Universal Life Force. Some ways to become more open to this field of pure 
potential is to create a more conscious lifestyle. This means that you focus on what 
you want and not on what you don’t want. It means becoming more aware of your 
own energy field and where and when you feel drained, dense, heavy or tired. It 
means listening to what you say and choosing your words to reflect your desires. It 
also means living more in the moment and stopping the struggle with life. There is an 
extraordinary magic that happens once you begin to live in this creative energy flow. 
The simplest formula for opening up to this energy;
1. Ask – set your intention and imagine it happening
2. Believe – trust and believe in you and your power to create
3. Receive – be open and adaptable to whatever shows up in your life. Sometimes the 
things we ask for come in ways that we have never thought about…

For Daily Motivational Coaching tips please visit my 
Facebook page and click “LIKE” to receive!

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

Killarney Outlook Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

fOCuS ON CHRIStMAS 
HOuSEPLANtS
This is the time of year when people will give and receive gifts 
of houseplants such as Cyclamen, Azalea, Gardenia, Poinsettia 
etc. Christmas houseplants obviously give their best display 
this time of the year but they have to be kept in the right 
conditions like the right temperature and humidity level to 
prolong their lives into the new year and longer.
The conditions of a house environment  can be a challenging 
place for houseplants because of central heating which is very 
drying to houseplants especially for ones that come from 
humid tropical parts of the world.
There are several ways to improve conditions for your plants in 
the house. You can avoid placing them in draughts, especially 
in places where temperatures will fluctuate from very hot to 
very cold or in very hot areas like above or beside a radiator.
Water your plants by placing them in a container of water for 
about twenty minutes.
For plants that need more humidity place them on a tray of 
gravel with some water but make sure that the plant is sitting 
on the gravel not the water.
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Prayer tO the
 hOly sPirit

Holy Spirit you make me see everything
and show me the way to reach my ideal.
You give me the divine gift to forgive and

forget the wrong that is done to me and who are 
in all instance of my life with me.

In this short dialogue I want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once more that I never 
want to be separated from you no mater how 

great the material desires may be. I want to be 
with you and my loved ones in your perpetual 

Glory. Amen. (Say this prayer three consecutive 
days without stating the request, after the third 
day the request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may be. Promise to publish this as 

soon as your request is granted.)  e

the Miracle
Prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.  x

Prayer tO the Virgin Mary 
neVer knOWn tO Fail

O	Most	Beautiful	Flower	of	Mount	Carmel,	Fruitful	
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity.	O	Star	of	the	Sea,	help	me	and	show	me	
herein	you	are	my	Mother.	O	Holy	Mary,	Mother	of	

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can	withstand	your	power.	O	show	me	herein	you	
are	my	mother.	Oh	Mary	conceived		without	sin,	
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. x

nOVena tO the
sacred heart

Sacred	Heart	and	Our	Lady	a	thousand	thanks.	
And to all of the Saints for favours received.

x

nOVena tO the
sacred heart

Sacred	Heart	and	Our	Lady	a	thousand	thanks.	
And to all of the Saints for favours received.

x

the Miracle
Prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 

nOVena tO 
st. claire

Ask St. Claire for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 day’s 

with a lighted candle. Pray whether 
you believe it or not. Publish on the 9th 
day.  “May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be 

praised, adored, glorified and loved today 
and always. Request will be granted 

no matter how impossible it may seen. 
Publication must be promised

e

Prayer tO the Virgin Mary 
neVer knOWn tO Fail

O	Most	Beautiful	Flower	of	Mount	Carmel,	Fruitful	
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity.	O	Star	of	the	Sea,	help	me	and	show	me	
herein	you	are	my	Mother.	O	Holy	Mary,	Mother	of	

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can	withstand	your	power.	O	show	me	herein	you	
are	my	mother.	Oh	Mary	conceived		without	sin,	
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately.  x

Prayer tO the
hOly sPirit

Holy Spirit you make me see everything
and show me the way to reach my ideal.
You give me the divine gift to forgive and

forget the wrong that is done to me and who are 
in all instance of my life with me.

In this short dialogue I want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once more that I never 
want to be separated from you no mater how 

great the material desires may be. I want to be 
with you and my loved ones in your perpetual 

Glory. Amen. (Say this prayer three consecutive 
days without stating the request, after the third 
day the request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may be. Promise to publish this as 

soon as your request is granted.) x

Prayer tO the Virgin Mary 
neVer knOWn tO Fail

O	Most	Beautiful	Flower	of	Mount	Carmel,	Fruitful	
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity.	O	Star	of	the	Sea,	help	me	and	show	me	
herein	you	are	my	Mother.	O	Holy	Mary,	Mother	of	

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can	withstand	your	power.	O	show	me	herein	you	
are	my	mother.	Oh	Mary	conceived		without	sin,	
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. x

Prayer tO the Virgin Mary 
neVer knOWn tO Fail

O	Most	Beautiful	Flower	of	Mount	Carmel,	Fruitful	
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity.	O	Star	of	the	Sea,	help	me	and	show	me	
herein	you	are	my	Mother.	O	Holy	Mary,	Mother	of	

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can	withstand	your	power.	O	show	me	herein	you	
are	my	mother.	Oh	Mary	conceived		without	sin,	
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. e

Prayer tO the
 hOly sPirit

Holy Spirit you make me see everything
and show me the way to reach my ideal.
You give me the divine gift to forgive and

forget the wrong that is done to me and who are 
in all instance of my life with me.

In this short dialogue I want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once more that I never 
want to be separated from you no mater how 

great the material desires may be. I want to be 
with you and my loved ones in your perpetual 

Glory. Amen. (Say this prayer three consecutive 
days without stating the request, after the third 
day the request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may be. Promise to publish this as 

soon as your request is granted.)  x

nOVena tO the sacred heart
st JOsePh, Padre PiO, st anthOny, st 

theresa & st JOsePh OF cuPertinO
neVer knOWn tO Fail

You	have	said	O’Divine	Jesus	ask	and	you	shall	
receive, seek and you shall find, knock and it 
will open to you. Relying on these promises 
I come with confidence to beg of the favours 
that I need (make request). From whom shall 
I ask, Lord Jesus, If not from you whose heart 

is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 
Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
perfect love for me and therefore I place all 

my trust in your.
Our	Father,	Hail	Mary	and	Glory.

Say 3 times for 3 days and request will be 
granted, Never known to fail.

Must publish.  e

nOVena tO the sacred heart
st JOsePh, Padre PiO, st anthOny, st 

theresa & st JOsePh OF cuPertinO
neVer knOWn tO Fail

You	have	said	O’Divine	Jesus	ask	and	you	shall	
receive, seek and you shall find, knock and it 
will open to you. Relying on these promises 
I come with confidence to beg of the favours 
that I need (make request). From whom shall 
I ask, Lord Jesus, If not from you whose heart 

is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 
Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
perfect love for me and therefore I place all 

my trust in your.
Our	Father,	Hail	Mary	and	Glory.

Say 3 times for 3 days and request will be 
granted, Never known to fail.

Must publish.  M

2nd anniVersary

Paul Casey
Lissyconnor and late of Shinnagh.
Who died on 22nd November 2012

In Loving Memory of

A loving thought, A silent tear
A constant wish that you were here

A loving place no one can fill
We miss you Paul and always will.

Sadly missed by Mom, Dad, 
Aidan, Alan, David, Rose, Sheila, 

Linda & Louise.

Mass 11.30am on 23rd 
November, St. Joseph’s Church, 

Rathmore.

2nd anniVersary

Johnny Casey
Shinnagh. 

Who died 9th October 2012

In Loving Memory of

You had a smile for everyone
You hada heart of gold

You left the sweetest memories
This world could ever hold

Always remembered by Patsy, 
Mary Rose, Rose, Sheila, Linda, 

Louise, Aidan, Alan & David.
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